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FDR Offers Jobless Youth 
‘Their Chance’ To Work, To 
Go To High School, College

ord:
O . E . H .

CTtfn/saie tlti/vjs -  - ~

Twinkles
Rain la fine, bat wWIl take our 

air dry. especially at night.

* Sing 81ng. turning out good ath
lete*, proves its right to be called 
an educational institution.

Bat the college* may think Sing 
Sing has broken some sort of code 
on fair competition. Sing Sing is 
quite a recruiter, and it anbsidizes 
It* athletes with all frankness.

■"
No one, however, could accuse a 

Bing Sing man of taking money for 
his labor and thereby losing his 

tRRpteur standing. «

Maybe it’s onr Imagination, but 
we were of the opinion that our 
ear ran better when pointed back 
toward Pampa downstate.

MUSING8 OP THE MOMENT:—
_ The major tragedy df this flsh-
*  in f season is undoubtedly Judge H. 

E. Hoover's loss of his dam in 
Hemphill county. The folks enjoyed 
the retrieved fish while they lasted, 
but many of the biggest specimens

* —channel cat weighing up to 20 
pounds—were never found . . . 
Judge Hoover is being called out of 
town for a lengthy stay, but he has 
already given workmen instructions 
to rebuild the dam . . . Though we 
are not a fisherman by inclination 
or endowment of patience, we can 
imagine the' anguish felt by the 
dean of Panhandle lawyers.v : ; • _ .
77rv *!**■' • ; .

B r e v i t o r i a l s
4 TR IP  DOWN8TATE at this sea- 

r *  gon Is particularly educational 
in an agricultural way. Summer is 
well advanced down In the coastal 
region. And, as one travels this 
way. the height o f crops steadily 
decline*. Corn Is In full tassel In 
South Texas, and higher than one 
can reach in many fields. Cotton 
is knee high. Crops generally are 
good. Forage crops are luxuriant. 
There should be a( surplus of feed. 
Not until one comes above the cap- 
rock does he find the drought still 
holding its own. . . In fact, too

* much rain, rather than lack of it, 
is doing the damage downstate. 
But it is good to see crops doing 
well again. The plains, too. will

i  turn the corner in the cycle of 
weather and produce as of 1927. 
Par from discouraged, were able to 
find encouragement In the better 
fortunes o f farmers elsewhere.

TO
TAX-RICH BILL

FDR SAYS IT  IS NOT 
NECESSARILY PA R T  

OF T A X  BILL

Establishes National 
Youth Administra

tion In Act

WASHINGTON, June 26. (AV- 
President Roosevelt said today he 
wants the new wealth tax program 
enacted this session but not nec
essarily as a part of the emergency 
nuisance tax bill due to pass by 
Saturday.
Even as he spoke at a press con

ference, house ways and means 
committee democrats served notice 
on senate leaders that they intend
ed to insist upon originating a new 1 
tax bill to carry out the president’s 
program for a wider distribution of 
wealth.

They did that through a resolu
tion. adopted at a secret meeting, 
authorizing Chairman Doughton to 
advise Chairman Harrison of the 
senate finance committee that the 
ways and means committee was 
“ ready" to start' action on a new 
bill.

Meanwhile, the tax program en
countered delay In the senate which 
caused democratic leaders to con
cede there was little hope of getting 
it enacted by Saturday night, 
night.

A  session of the senate finance 
committee to act on some of the 
levies was called off because treas
ury and legislative drafting experts 
had not completed work on the ten
tative rate schedules.

Mr. Roosevelt expressed some sur- 
prices at suggestions that the new 
levies on high incomes and inheri
tances be rushed through by Sat
urday night. He said he had never 
considered that speedy a program.

Reminded that the emergency 
nuisance taxes expire on Saturday 
night unless the pending bill Is en
acted. the president definitely in
timated that he would approve pro
cedure for separate action on the 
wealth-tax program. This would

WASHINGTON, Jane 26 (AV- 
President Roosevelt today estab
lished a “national youth adminis
tration" to meet what he called a 
“great national need” by offering 
unemployed youth “ their chance 
in school, their turn as appren
tices and their opportunity for 
Jobs."
The new agency will be under 

the work relief program. The presi
dent set aside $50,000,000 to be used 
In providing work apprenticeships 
In private industry, in Offering high 
school and college training for those 
between 16 and 25, aftd In giving 
work relief to youths.

The new undertaking was put 
under the direction of Miss Jose
phine Roche, assistant secretary of 
the treasury, and Aubrey Williams, 
assistant to Harry L. Hopkins, works 
progress administrator.

Mr. Roosevelt, in announcing the 
plan to aid an estimated 500,000 of 

j young men and girls, said:
“ I have determined that we shall 

do something for the nation's unem
ployed youth because we can ill af
ford to lose the skill and energy of 
these men and women.”

The president stressed the point, 
in enlisting state and city aid. that 
every attention be given to finding 
Jobs in private industry and prom
ised a ‘ minimum allowance during 
the duration of apprenticeship."

An average payment of $15 a 
month for youths on work relief was 
fixed: $6 a month would be given 
to those going to high school and 
$15 a month to youths in college.

The objective* of the youth ad
ministration were outlined by Mr. 
Roosevelt as follows:

“ l. Find employment in private 
Industry for unemployed youth. 
Work designed to accomplish this 
shall be set going In every state In 
order to work out with employers in 
industry, commerce and business, 
ways and means of employing ad
ditional personnel from unemployed 
young people.

“2. Train and retrain for indus
trial, technical and professional em
ployment opportunities.

“3. Provide for continuing attend-

8ee TAX  BILL. Page 6

LEADERS M AY TRY 
TACK BONUS ON 

WEALTH PLAN

TO

Ser ROOSEVELT. Page 6

OTRIKENG. AS ALWAYS, is 
°  remarkable change In farm pro
perties and personnel as one ap
proaches the tenantry of the warm 
*outh. Negroes and Mexicans are 
seen everywhere, leaning on the hoe. 
with their women in the fields.

‘f * e  COLUMN. Page 6

Local Men Are 
Named to Tell 

Of Securities Law

Sunday School 
Boys Marooned 

By Creek Rise
A dozen members of a boys’ Sun

day school camping out party were 
marooned on a small hill for hours 
lost night by a sudden torrent of 
flood waters rushing through the 
bottoms of Chicken creek on the | 
Ledrlck ranch 25 miles north of j 
Pampa.

The group was unable to leave j

s s l 4£  i« ■ »

Eugene Worley, representative 
the from this district has been appoint

ed by Sepretary of State Gerald C. 
Mann as chairman of an educa
tional committee In this district to 
acquslht Texas citizens with the 

| new Texas securities law.
; Renresentatlve Worley has named 
i the following members of the com
mittee from Pampa: Lewis Oood- 

j rich, district attorney: Sherman 
. White, county attorney; John Stwr- 
eeon BUI 8mith, Ivy Duncan, John 

; W. Osborne. Ennis Favors, H. Otto 
; Studer and Olln E. Hinkle.

The purpose of the committee 
j will be to acquaint the people of 
this district with the new law—its 

' provisions and the conditions that 
j  it seeks to correct. The , various 
j service Clubs and other organize- 
! tions of the district will be asked 
to devote a program to the law and 
members of the committee will be 
asked to present brief talk on the 
subiect.

The success of the law. according 
to Secretary Mann, who is chief en
forcement officer under the terms 
of the Act. will be determined by 
how weU acquainted the people be-

m* pa rated the members o f it from 
their cars on the opposite bank. The 
boys had eaten and were playing 
games on the west side of the creek 
when the sudden rise rushed down 
the dry bed. It came unexpectedly 
because only a few drops of rain 
had fanen during the evening. W a
ter whirled around the body of one 
car. and washed away bedding, 
clothes and other valuable of the 
boys. One of the lads who after a 
swim before the rise did not put on 
all his clothes came home without 
any pants, two were minus shirts, 
and another’s shoes and shirt hed 
been swept away. After the first 
rush of water came down the creek, 
the group found it too dangerous to 
cross and get the articles.

The party Included L. N. Bra- 
shears who took half of the boys in 
his car to the picnic: Archer Full- 
lngim, teacher; and the following 
bey*. Jack He*s*y, James Evans, 
Jack Stroup, James Archer, Ted 
Stuart, Junior Green, Herbert May
nard. R»v Boyles, Wayne Coffee. 
Clinton Stone, members of an in- 
termediate class at the Methodist 
ch u rch .- . '

H. C. Hopkins of the E. L. Turner 
Motor Co., of McLean underwent a 
tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

WASHINGTON, June 26. M V- 
An attempt to obtain Immediate 
action on the bonus waa agreed 
upon today by the steering com
mittee that has been backing the 
Patman plan to pay off the sol
diers’ adjusted compensation cer
tificates with new currency. 
Committee members said an ef

fort might be made to tack the 
bonus onto the new presidential 
wealth tax plan.

They voted at a secret meeting 
to take advantage of every chance 
to obtain favorable action On the 
bonus at this session. The original 
Patman bill was killed.

Earlier In the session when the 
senate upheld a presidential veto 
after the house voted to override.

“The steering committee.” said 
Representative Patmah (D -Tex), 
leader of house bonus forces, “ de
cided that we, as always, are pri
marily Interested in the full, im
mediate cash payment of the certi
ficates.

“ We are Interested secondarily In 
the method of payment and we de
cided to hold ourselves In readiness 
to take advantage of any opportun
ity that will make us obtain the full 
cash payment.of the certificates.”

He added that 19 of the 22 mem
bers of the committee attended the 
meeting.

Driller Missing 
And Family Is 
Fearing For Him

Where is Walter C. Richards, 51, 
a driller?

His wife and two children would 
like to know. He was working for a 
drilling firm In Moore county but 
was pulling casing In Jal, N. M„ 
temporarily when he wrote that he 
would visit his family here May 25. 
He did not appear and nothing has 
been heard from him since.

Richards weighs 250 pounds and 
has grayish black curly hair. 
Friends say that he has always 
been dependable, and they fear some 
harm has come to him. He came 
here In April from Shamrock, where 
he woAed for Joe Rogers, according 
to his wife, who does not know the 
name of the Moore county firm for 
which he was to work. He was 
driving a 1931 Chrysler sedan, with 
license number 415-640.

Anyone having information about 
Mr. Richards is requested to com
municate with Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
Gray county relief administrator.

Pampa Man Is 
Killed by Negro

FRESNO, Calif., June 26.—Curtis 
Hupp. Pampa, Texas, man, was 
slain near here recently and his 
body throwq Into a stream.

The body of Mr Hupp was 
found on Wednesday of last week In 
\ river a few miles from Fresno. 
It was Identified by Ocie Holmes, 
his former brother-in-law. It was 
estimated the body had been in the 
river 10 days.

On June 9, Mr. Hupp went to the 
home of L. B. Holmes, longtime 
Pampa resident, but now of Fresno. 
He talked with his divorced wife, 
Cleo Hupp Holmes. He was not 
seen again until his body was found 
in the river 10 days later.

James Kellogg, 21, a negro, con-

SCOUT DRIVE 
BY MAIL HAS 

BEEN STARTED
President Poet Sends Letters 

With Explanation of Cam
paign Method.

The Boy Scout drive Is on.
No solicitors are on the streets.

The appeal is by mall. Believing 
that Pampans are “sold" on Scout
ing and that they are willing to do 
their part to support the. movement 
without the necessity of being Inter
viewed. President A. O. Post has 
caused 1,000 letters and blank mem
bership cards to be mailed.

“Every year, basy business men 
contribute their time to stage the 
annual Boy Scout drive.” he wrote.
"This works an undue hardship on 
those few who put such a drive over.
We feel that the people realize the 
necessity for the Boy Scout move
ment In training our boys for better 
citizens, and that these same per
sons wish to do their part to make 
such an organization posible. This 
Is done by your personal subscrip
tion.

“Now will you take two minutes
to fill out the enclosed membership I fessed that he killed Hupp during 
card and your check for what youj a quarrel, using a baseball bat and 
think a boy is worth and mall to the threw his body in the river. With 
Boy Scouts of America, Pampa, Kellogg are held his sister and 
Texas, thus doing your good deed father, who are said to have known 
for today? of the crime, and to have helped

“ I f  you do not care tq pay all of;remove blood stains, 
your subscription at one time, please
sign the enclosed card and return it 
with your Initial payment.”

Many persons, including officers 
of the council, have already sent 
In their pledges.

APPROVES JUNIOR COLLEGE
AUSTIN. June 26. WP>—1The board 

or education today authorised Cor
pus Chrlsti public schools to estab
lish a Junior college.

Terrific Dynamite Blast Is 
Fatal To Executive’s Son In 
El Paso Quarry Explosion

-a,

Near New Endurance Record

When Fred, left and A1 Key touch 
their feet to the ground again 
they hope to be holders of the 
“ to-and-fro” championship of the 

The brothers are shownair. just

before their takeoff at Meridian, 
Mies., in the “Ole Mias” on June 
4. A refueling endurance record 
seems likely to fall as the ship 
roared onward hour after hour.

EARLY VOTE SHOWS STRONG 
APPROVAL OF NEW DEAL

l a t tBut Many Think Changes In 
Constitution Must Take 
Place in Future.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and the new deal stand high In the 
opinions o f Pampans. according to 
the first ballots received in the 
Pampa Daily NEWS poll. Most of 
the ballots came from last night’s 
Young Democratic club meeting.

The count today stood as follows, 
using the numbered propositions as 
shown on the ballot at the bottom 
of this page:

1.—Yes 45, No. 9.
2 —Yes 53, No. 2.
3.—Yes 13, No. 42.

—Yes 11, No. 44.
5 —Yes 37. No. 18.
Presence Of a number of republi

cans may have contributed mater
ially to the vote against the new 
deal, but If so there should be signi
ficance In the fact that only two 
persons thought Mr. Roosevelt 
should not be re-elected.

On the whole, the voters were 
sticklers for the U. 8. constitution, 
even to the extent of sacrificing 
NRA. The 13, however, thought the 
“ liberal” policies should be validated. 
Eleven thought It best to deprive 
the Supreme Court of its power ^  
nullify acts of congress.

Although 18 voters doubted that 
the constitution was flexible enough 
to stand the tests of the next de
cade, many of these declined to ap
prove amendments at this time.

Tennis Tournev•*
Entries Urged

Ben Quill, summer recreation di
rector, today called attention to the 
tennis tournament entry blank ap
pearing on the sports page in The 
NEWS.

A list of 15 or more prizes, in 
Junior and senior divisions, is being 
provided by Pampa merchants. 
There will be no entry fee. Entry 
blanks must be filled out and left 
at Harvester Drug store not later 
than noon of July 1.

Entrants from the oil field camps 
are especialy desired to Increase In
terest In the big event. As many 
as 200 entrants will be welcomed.

Superintendent’s Son 
Is One Of Blast 

Victims

WASHINGTON, Jane 26. 0P>— 
Senate democratic leaders today 
abandoned their original plan to 
tack the president's tax-the-rtch 
program onto the nuisance tax ex
tension resolution and announced 
the house would originate the new 
tax legislation. Chairman Harrison 
of the finance committee made the 
announcement after saying Presi
dent Roosevelt was insistent upon 
action at this session but not neces
sarily as part of the resolution to 
extend nuisance taxes expiring Sat
urday night.

Legion Band To - 
Play For Fifth 

Division Meet
The American Legion band will 

play for the fifth division, American 
Legion convention at Amarillo. June 
29 and 30, it was announced here 
today.

Rehearsal which all band mem
bers are urged to attend will be held 
Friday night at 8 o’clock at the 
Legion hut on West Foster. The 
wearing of uniforms to the conven
tion will be discussed and planned 
at the rehearsal. It Is likely that 
the Pampa band will be made the 
official fifth division band at the 
convention. The trip to Amarillo 
will be made Saturday.

Chas. Webb Not 
In Car Accident

EL PASO, June 26. (AP )—A
superintendent’s son was killed 
and three workers were Injured 
today by a Luge geyser-like run
nel of rocks and shale projected 
by a premature explosion of 
dynamite at a cement quarry 
near the Rio Grande river.
The full dynamite crew of nine 

men was at first believed killed, 
but all were accounted for short
ly after noon.

The blast, audible for miles, oc
curred at. the operation of the 
Southwestern Portland Cement Co. 
shortly after 8 a. m. (mountain 
standard time). The charge had 
been sunk deep in the earth for 
one of the periodic explosions, set 
for tomorrow afternoon, to re
move limestone.

H. S. Sparks, the superintendent, 
knew that his 16 year-old son, 
Stephen, was near the dynamite 
crew and ran frantically Into the 
dust of the explosion, climbing 
over huge boulders only to find 
that tine young man had been 
crushed to death.

Tears streaming down his face, 
Sparks was unable to give a com
plete list of the workers at the 
scene. Three laborers, including 
Juan Saucedo, were hurried to 
hospitals In a dying condition.

Those familiar with the quarry 
estimated 20,000 pounds of dyna
mite had been placed In the 
charge. They fearer' that only a 
part of the charge had exploded 
and another blast remained In the 
rock.

The explosion — a “dull boom” 
some called it—churned up thou
sands of tons of debris. One work
er calculated that 93,000 tons of 
rock had been loosened. - -  —

“A small earthquake” was the 
way Otis Tyler, a nearby motorist, 
described the explosion.

"We saw men blown Into the 
air like birds," said Henry Salcido, 
an employe of A. Courchesne, Inc., 
in an office fully three blocks dis
tant.

Three Hurt A s . 
Auto Overturns

Weather continued to be bearish 
with postings on the map today 
showing that most of the belt was 
enjoying a dry climate with high 
temperature.

Chinese
BY GLENN BABB.

(Copyright. IMS. by The Aiworlatnl Pmm.)
TOKYO. Jane 28.—A Manrhoa- 

kaan frontier i>>m»i of M men 
battled •  Chinese force of 700 
soldiers along the sanguinary Je- 
hol-Chahar frontier today, advices 
im the Manchooknan war office 
reported. ,
Re ago (Japanese) news agency 

dispatches from Halnklng said the 
Manchoukuscn patrol was that which 
first encountered 500 Chinese troops 
Monday. 200 more Chinese having 
arrived from TUshihkou while a 
larger Manchoukuan detachment 
was under orders to hasten to the 
battleground

The sdvloe to th* war office, also

In Bloody Battle
coming from Hainking, capital of 
the Japanese-odvised state of Man- 
choukuo, said the bloodv conflict 
was taking place north of Tushlh- 
kou on the lU-deftned North China 
frontier.

Japanese regulars in garrison at 
Jehol City sprang into readiness, 
but the general headquarters which 
controls the army high command in 
Manchoukuo was depending on th* 
Manchoukuans to chastise alleged 
invaders.

Major Oeneral Kenji Dolhara, 
chief political negotiator for the 
Japanese military, was instructed 
from Halnklng to present fresh de
mands to the Chinese "for establish
ment of pesoe and order in Chohar,”

including withdrawal of all Chinese 
troops in Chahar to points “south 
of the Great Wall.”

Which section of the Great Wall 
was meant was not specified. One 
sectun crosses Jhahar just south of 
Kalgan while the other skirts the 
southern border of the province.

I f  the latter was meant, the Japa
nese were demanding that the entire 
province be cleared of Chinese

That the situation rested entirely 
In the bonds of tha general hood- 
quarters at Hslnklng was indicated 
by both the foreign office and war 
office spokesmen at Tokyo.

The war office spokesman said 
the high ootnmond depended on the

Japanese army in Manchoukuo to 
settle the affair locally, as it was 
fully empowered to do.

The fact that Manchoukuan forces 
were detailed to punish the Chinese 
aroused speculation as to whether 
the Japanese army in Manchoukuo 
had been ordered by the Tokyo high 
command to stay out of North China 
in order to avoid international com
plications.

The war office spotasaman denied 
that any such orders were issued, 
but non-Japanese sruthoT'Sss point
ed out that there was little differ
ence whether Japanese regulars or 
Manchoukuan forces were engaged, 
since the latter are under the com
mand of the Japanese military.

Chas. M. Webb today asked The 
NEWS to deny that he was In 
the automobile accident near the 
Cities Service booster station In 
which four persons were injured, 
two of them negroes.

Mr. Webb said he was at his 
ranch home at the time of the 
accident and did not learn of it 
until 24 hoars later. He said 
friends heard a rumor that he 
was in the accident.

140 CHINESE DROWN
HONOKONO. June 26. (A*)—The 

M. S. San Lunon, carrying 260 pass
engers on the Canton river, capsized 
today near Holping, carrying 140 
persons to death. Authorities at
tributed the tragedy to the increas
ing competition between highway 
and river transportation, resulting 
in radical reductions of steamer 
fares and the consequent overcrowd
ing of river boats.

C. B. Randall of the Austin Bridge 
company of LeFors received treat
ment for an injured foot at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday.

A swaying trailer behind a large 
truck was blamed for an automo
bile acldent which Injured three 
persons only slightly last night on 
Ripley street. Just beyond the city 
limits.

Mrs. P. W. Wade received a collar 
bone facture and was taken to Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital. Her daughter, 
Miss Louella Wade, driver of the 
car, has an Injured arm and side 
and bruises. Miss Edna Carter was 
cut and bruised. Two small Wade 
children were uninjured.

Miss Wade stated that she honk
ed the horn of her car to pass the 
truck, which pulled to the right 
side of the highway. As she started 
to pass, she said, the trailer swayed 
toward the middle of the road. Two 
wheels of the car left the pavement, 
running on the wet shoulder for a 
few feet. The car skidded and turned 
over, the occupants remaining in 
the car. They were removed by 
spectators and taken to the hospital.

Legion To Meet To 
Elect Delegates

Delegates to the American Legion 
convention, fifth district, to be held 
In Amarillo June 29 and 30, will be 
elected at a meeting at the Legion 
hut on West Poster at 8 o’clock to
night. The meeting was postponed 
from last week. All members were 
urged to be present

Miss Louise Collins of Channlng 
Is visiting her aunts, Mrs. J. M. 
Fitzgerald here and Mrs. Bob 
Campbell of Miami.

STATES RIGHTS GIVEN 
STRONG DEFENSE 

IN TALK
Pampa Young Democrat* bast

evening entertained state and dis
trict officers, launched a local 
membership drive, and pawed, a 
resolution condemning a move 
originating in Dallas to oust El
liott Roosevelt as vice president 
of the state organization.
President John Ketler of th* 

Pampa club opened the banqt et 
session in the dining room of th* 
Schneider hotel, and presented Dr. 
H. H. Hicks as toastmaster. About 
75 persons were present. Action In 
behalf of young Roosevelt was unan
imous.

The resolution follow*:
“Whereas, youn Elliott Roosevelt, 

son of the President of the United 
States, and a vice president of the 
Young Dem erratic clubs of Texas, 
was recently made the point of % 
personal attack; and

“Whereas, we believe this attack 
and ouster proceedings which sought 
to remove Mr. Roosevelt from office 
was made for no other reason than 
a desire for personal publicity, if not 
for spite, by an individual or group 
of individuals not representative ot 
either a good Texan or a sincere 
Young Democrat; and

“Whereas, the bases of all these 
attacks were so far-fetched and 
puerile, or on the other hand ma
licious, that they could be conceived 
only by over-enthusiastic alarmist* 
or eheap publicity seekers with ul
terior motives, which individuals, 
in either case, are unfit to be called 
Texans or to be enrolled under th* 
straight-forward banner* of Young 
Democracy; therefore.

“Be It Resolved, that this body 
publicly go on record as condemn
ing the actions and/or motives o f 
this group which sought Elliott 
Roosevelt’s removal from office; 
and,

“Furthermore, that we rejoice In 
the defeat which these individuals 
received when they presented their 
ouster resolution to the Dallas 
Young Democratic club asking ap
proval of their presentation because 
Mr. Roosevelt ‘had not lived In 
Texas long enough,’ because hs 
‘verbally attacked Governor Allred.' 
and because the executive committee 
of the Texas Young Demscrstla 
chibs had ‘maliciously and know
ingly placed him In office by under
hand political maneuvering’.”

Gilmore N. Nunn presented th* 
resolution.

Favors Direct Drive.
Ennis C. Favors, local attorney, 

was appointed chairman of the 
membership campaign. Inasmuch as 
Pampa will entertain the district 
convention next year, a much larger 
club is desired. Memberships are 
$1 each year. O f this sum 35 cent* 
goes to the state and national or
ganizations.

Visitors last night included John 
McCarty of Dalhart, state president; 
W. B. Futral o f Amarillo, district 
chairman; Jack Little of Amarillo, 
Potter county Young Democratic 
chairman; Mr. and Mrs. A. Faj 
Curry Jr. of Tulia, Mr. and Mta 
Guy H. Tomlinson of Tulia. P. 
Pritchard of Springfield, Colo.. &  
J. Coombs of San Franeisoo, Calif.; 
and Miss Louise Evans, James Lump
kin, Horace B. Gooch, and Tom 
Seay of Amarillo. A reception for 
the visitors was given after the 
banquet at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Webb.

“A New Strength.”
President McCarty, the first speaker, 

reiterated his declaration that Young 
Democratic clubs are dominated by 
an Idealistic conception of publlo 
service and that members desire to 
learn more about self-government 
He urged that all clubs early learn 
that the majority rules, that good 
sportsmanship is vital, that a knowl
edge of parliamentary law la H N $* 
tial, and that the younger men and 
women can furnish democracy a new 
strength.

Mr. Futral deplored the drift of 
“ the better minds” away from public 
service and into business. He urged

See DEMOCRATS, Page *

I  Saw • • •
Twelve-year old Junior Green 

not worrying at all about his btd 
that washed away on the 
ranch last night, but 

nxious about his gun which 
stood the flood.

Frank Hunt up and about at 5:30
o'clock this morning.

Ballot On the New Deal
1. AH o f it* elements considered, do you approve 

o f the New Deal? (Y es ) (N o ).
2. I f  the Democratic National convention war* 

held thi* month, would you favor Mr. Roosevelt’s 
renomination? (Y es ) (N o ).  .

3. A re you in favor o f an amendment to the U. S. 
Constitution to validate the NRA. and other “liberal”  
acts o f the Roosevelt administration? (Y es) (N o )

4. A re  you in favor o f a constitutional amend 
to take away from the Supreme Court its power to 
nullify acts o f the Congress? (Y es ) (N o ).

5. Do you believe that the Constitution permits 
tha flexibility heeded to meet present emergencies 
and those o f the next decade? (Y es ) (N o ).

N am e _____________________________________
Address _________________________ __

(M ail or bring your ballot to the Pampa Daily NEWS.
If you wish, expand your view in a letter.) '
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DISTRICT DIRECTOR CONDUCTS INSTALLATION FOR BPW
___________  __ ** -v t  *r WT* ''*rw?&>yy r , T ^

CLASS REPORTS
ll*L OF MONTH ARE 

READ AT LUNCH

Wealthy Husband Brews Trouble

OUT-OF-TOW N GUESTS 
ARE PRESENT A T

c e r e m o n y

Installed at a formal ceremony 
.-atMnrta# by Nell Adams of 
aftdmriMti, dtetrtft director, new 
nfffam  too* rtlarjre of the Bus!- 
n*ct * and ProfCsshutal Women’s 
Club here K$*' ew'hlne They are 
headed bf  -fJUidy* Robinson as

stel colored ddresses. 
v..„ ’V & tShti took their placet! for 
tWe cetemtJhV. With new committee 
Chairmen' foffhlh* a * semr-circie 

' tfcmMYthem: Fadh received a light
ed candle as shp took her oath of

S q H | ffI& V , r,i'* ( ' M^bcl Gee became '  ire president 
fOT’HhC yedr, t>Ce Poly on recording 
sfrenstary’ 01p: Ifclfts corresponding 
W X kflto  Mljdrijd' Overall peril*- 

’’ nfttflutfhn, ’shd Neva Bureatv tfeas-

- t -Standing committee heads induct
ed tb office wen? Mb nr Gayinr 1-e- 

‘ hind, attendance chairman: Chris-
• ftbe Oddfl! etobtem*' Lillian Jordan

THHm* ' Jackson health: 
! JfeaA flaprsdale. legislation OkaCr 

PodJ. MnmbCTshipt Annie Mae West. 
‘ ftisgazirie:'Francis Sturgeon. prn- 

ram; Mary Runyon, public rela- 
'errta; Irene iMdne publicity: Mai? 

a powns. social: Louise Whlt- 
Jd. vocational and educatfonal 

V  ̂ Rroarartts !n grdehnnd gold, club 
col’ofS announced the following: ‘Hit 

’ f^as bced* a .WeasmN’’ talk bv Lil-
• Han Jordan retiring president; 

WStallritidh: followed bv emblem
' bimridtkHoh by Mr*. A H Doucette, 

ithd’with VeVa Jfeehn as accompist: 
'•It Will Take All of Ua,v  address by 
new president: pi'esenlatlon of at- 

‘ tendance awards to' LriV^me Bal- 
JanJ'atid MV*! Jordan, who have net 
miftred n ■nieetlh'g Ih 193*. "by Mil-

• dtwOwrirM : presentation of a gift 
to Mrs. Jordan, in apnreeiation ter 
her work as president, bv LnVena

■ ^fooley.*’
' VstfeaUf punch, cookie*, and mints 

wct*1 served bv' Mildred Overall, 
ithnie Mae West. Jean RagsdMe. 

'^fhtf'LaYrna' Wboley,' hostesses for

Patriotic Color Is 
* Used to Decorate 

Table

the1 ebbnlHg. |
* * TTfcse present, in addition to new 

Officers add dOmmittee heads, were 
' Ruth McPtinn and AJlie Williams of 

WWtn^ock Blanche Adams of 
■ WH&ier. Wilma Pace, club member 
;  froth Horiro*. La.. Helen Mitchell.

Let ha Harrts and Oavnell VdW*U, 
? all gnedfr^Oertie Arnold. Clara l/*e 

Shewmaker. Bertha Chisum. arid the 
. hostesses. u-

Baptist Unions to 
Observe Attendance 

W i t h  Program
Members of J. O. Y. union of First 

Baptist church will present a scene 
from md'ttUy, Ten Nights In a Bar- 
Room. SUhdny evening at 7:4!S in 
(be chtirth basement, inviting the

will be a feature of state at
tendance day in the Baptist traln- 

'. Ifife: Union. Many young people are 
• expelled to attend the union meet- 
' * hr re that d"!^ and a special 

ohibitidn program will be present-

Enrolment of four new members 
during June was one phase, of 
monthly reports heard by First Bnp- 
tiiA Honftemakers class yesterday. 
The class enjoyed a covered dish 
luncheon, followed by a short pro
gs am and business meeting.

Reports showed 18 visitors en
tertained during the past month, 
orib member enlisted IPr church 
membership, and 174 class visits 
made.

A red. white, and blue scheme of 
table decorations was used for the 

j  lunch. WMadean Ellis gave a read- 
j ing. and Mrs. P. L. King read a
! story.

Special guests present were Mmes. 
i Ollie Hennessee, Brakle, F. C.
' Rhoads. Hinea, and Wllladean Ellis. 
Members attending were Mines. M. 
3 Johnson. Robert Vaught. Louis 
Tarplev. J. G. Tester*! Ernest W. 
Tarkenton. P  L. Kihg. Ray Beasley, 
Owen Johnson. Roy Dyson. A. D. 
Bourland, Lyles, Joe R Foster. D. 
T  LiOWe. _ :

Studio Pupils To 
Give Fall Revue

Although classes are closed for 
the sutmner. mftny students in the 
Vincmt studio of dancing are con
tinuing practice by appearing on 
various programs

TWo girls. Rose LaNelle Williams 
and Pauline Gregory, are teaching 
physical Culture exercises for girls 
in the city recreational program 
this summer.

Pupils who received attendance 
awards this spring and will be eligi
ble for parts in a fall revue have 
been urged to keep up their regular 
practice through the summer. 
Kathryn Vincent Steele, head of the 
studk). is planning new numbers 
and unusual oostumes for this revue, 
to be staged in'- cooperation with 
Arlie Crites, Borger theater man
ager 1

Before leaving on a vacation trip 
when she will collect new material 
for the fall tefm. Mrs. Steele Will 
train the student assistants Who 
will work with her next year. 
Frankie Lou Keehn has already'be
gun advanced work for the term.

i i *̂ 01 i f 1

Men’s Classes to 
Picnic Together

A barbecue supper will be served 
to men of First Baptist clftirfcft, 
when all men's Bible classes iftlh in 
a picnic at Harvester park Thurs
day evening at 6 o’clock.

Baseball and othdr games are 
planned for entertainment. The 
classes are inviting all meh in the 
church for the' Outing. 1 p

( LARA HILL LUNCHEON
A covered dish luncheon win be 

given by Clara Hill Class atf Firtt 
Methodist church’tomorrow kt 1? :50 
All members are urged’tO be present 
in thd church dlnlhg room at that
hour.

t. ,
V The New 1936

PHILCO
% ■ ^

Has Just Arrived!
Tour The World  

In Your Easy Chair!
t> «• -w - %

T h r i l l  to  programs from for
eign stations all over the world 
with a new 1936 PH ILCO! 
Latest ‘’'^balanced* features 
guarantee finer performance 
and marvelous tone. Stunning 
hand-rut^jbed cabinets! . Come 
in and see them tomorrow!

CAoos9 from 43 New * 
1936 PHILCO S  —  %2290up
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLO W ANCE

EASY TERMS

i - A  flUENQLY STORE TO SERVE YOU

WESTERN AUTO NEEDS CO.
m : P * » * p a  P h o n e  RRO

m i KOHIE o r  i t T O T U M B * ”

BRIDAL SHOWER 
IS ANQTHBt IN 

PARTY SERIES
Six Hostesses Join 

To Compliment 
Bride -To-Be

Miss Wald can Dickinson, bride- 
elect who has been entertained at 
several recdrtt parties, was compli
mented with a shower Monday at 
the ‘hbme'df Mrs. M. A.-McGowan; 
10* Hfc ’Wyrine. Mmes. Bill Button, 
J. g. Pittman, L. P. Ward, Clyde 
Aker, and PBt Crawford were other 
Im RmAm .- "  • r

M M  Dickinson’s marriage to 
James A.' Stevens of Electra Is an
nounced for Saturday.

Cut flowers decorated the Mc
Gowan home with shades of pink 
and treflid stressed. A miniature 
bride knd gfoorin centered the table. 
Guests registered in a dainty book 
from which an appropriate poem 
was read to the bride.

After a clever contest and a read
ing by Joar. Applebay. si pink and 
orchid basket of gift* was presented 
to- the' hdnerve by little Elizabeth 
Ann McGowan and Pfctay Craw
ford, dressed at bride and groom.

Punch, pink ice ctcam, and waf
ers were served to Mias Dickinson, 
Mias Tennie Phillips of Nocoha, Miss 
Kathleen Brown of Tulsa; Mmes. 
V, L. Dickinson. E L  Anderson- 
for-est Brown. U. E. Thome, N. O- 
Carthan. VV. B. Bounds. M. E. De- 
¥ ir .‘ .W It Bell. j .  O. Otllham. H. 
H. Isbell. C <?- Alexandfet, I t  L.

Naming Prince Ali Khan, hand- 
stmt. swarthy son Of the famed 
Aga Khan; ka correspondent, LOH 
Oiynhes, ff .  p. and Plttsbnrgh- 
born scion of the wealthy English 
brewing family, filed soil for dl-
.... ...ii, .anl lQ m JL. ,.N . iU.

vorce from the former Joan Bar- 
bark Yarde-Bulttr, above, daugh
ter or Baron Churston. The Prime 
heir h i a SlO.OW.OM-a-year for- 
tonc, is a London society favorite.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN

fsia and I ’m m 11

of 1
whe

BY M ARY E, DAGUE,
NEA Srrvlce ^Vrlter.

I  heard tpe Other day b f a move
ment to put picnics on a less hap- 
haakrd bin

Unfoi 
who are 
rites because 
considered. The same principles 

nutrition must JJe kept in rhlnd 
ether al family dlrrrier is being 
,hn6d or lUncheOti being se- 
ted from a menu care1 in a rts- 

tk^»n t.
The picnic composed of sand

wiches. fruit and a drink is the 
ekslest mewl to plan. This type of 
lunch is fine to take along when 
you’re exploring new' roads in your 
cwr. It’s easy to pack and serve. 
The sandwiches do duty for the 
main dish and so must be lilgh ih 
food value and easy to digest.

S a la d  Makes It  Elaborate.
A menu which is a bit more 

elaborate adds a salad and little 
cakes-bf cockles. HChe again the 
sandwiches may be the chief source 
of protein, although a meat or fish 
salad ntay be chosen and vegetable 
sandwiches provided. I f  hearty 
sandwiches are planned, then the 
salad should' furnish bhlk, mineral 
constituents and vitamins as well 
as piquancy amf Interest. Always 
be sure the salad cattles well, be
cause- unless the dish is attractive 
When Served it’s a doubtful addi-

Tomorrcw’s Menu.
BREAKFAST: Strawberries, 

cereal, cream, poached egga, muf
fins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Jellied vegetable 
salad, rye bread sandwiches, 
rhubarb tapioca pudding, milk, 
tea.

DINNER: Picnic—Hot baked 
beans, Swiss cheese and rye bread 
sandwiches. Boston brown bread 
and butter sandwiches, potato 
chips, tomato and lettuce salad, 
rip- olives, chocolate cup cakes. 
Junket loc cream, milk. coffgB.',

place of dinner at home adds a hot 
dish to the salad and sandwich 
menu. The hot? dish might be one 
of those one-piece concoctions which 
combines vegetables and 
aroni or rice combination 
are easy to carry.. Scalloped 
toes with bacon, scalloped cauli
flower in cheese sadee, cc 
tions of vegetables with meat cooked 
in a casserole, stuffed baked 
tables—the dishes are legion 
are acceptable for suoh a meal. 
These mixtures are taken along car
ried in the dishes in which they are 
baked and can be kept hot several 
hours ir wrapped in several thick
nesses of newspaper. Or a wide- 
Ynouthed vacuum Jug is even better. 
Of oourse, a modem picnic hamper 
is equipped with compartments for

noh ------------------—
The picnic planned to take the ages, and the family who

both hot and cold foods and bever- 
likes to

Simple Smartness-Summery Town Dress
Plaits! N ew  Lovely 

Way Paris Is Adding 
Grace, Width to Hems

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

Here’s
(fatlc*" 'sheiH'— Dubonihet-red swisl

one af those fascinating 
bortrtet-red swisl 

with white dots, and plain red trim.
- . - 4 • J

It’s so flattering and cool it will 
be youf favourite dress all summer. 
Besides red, it's also lovely in navy 
or brown Swiss with white dots.

And let me tell you, ty’s very easilv 
made kith the slrtvek that ebt in 
one with' shoulders!

Sheer cotton voile prints, shan- 
tunr-W*ien- * chiffon' checked Seer- 
sneker, pastel fob silks, bathfte prints, 
etc., are Other suitable mediums.

K lv  c lr t fWkw ■*
Style No. 8J2 is designed for sires 

14, 1«. 18'yeaks, 36, 38 and 40-inches 
b'Ost Siae 16 requires 3H 7™ *' 
39-1nch -material With H  yurd oi 3S- 
inch contrasting.

contains
vacation'

Summer Fashion Book 
many more smart. Cool 
clothe*,'w ’

Price of BOOK 10 cent*.

Price of PATTERN  15 cents in
is prrierred)

COUNTY H: D. CLUB WOMEN TO 
MECT HERE TOMORROW FOR A 

CLOTHING CONTEST DISPLAY

P A R T Y  IS G IVEN FOR 
THREE TABLES OF 

PLAYERS

Mrs. W. A. Bratton entertained 
Amusu bridge club at her home yes
terday afternoon, when two guCcts 
were oncludfd with three tables of 
players. ’

High score in the games was made 
by Mrs. L. N. McCullough. After the 
hour of bridge, a refreshing Ice 
course was *erved.

**’ M is» Pluma Pritchard of Spring- 
field. Ook>.. house guest of Mrs. 
Bratton, and Mrs. Ray Hagan 
were the special guests. Club mem
bers present were Mines. Clifford 
Braly. Charles Thut. 8iler Faulkner. 
Torn Rose, McCullough, Alex 
Schneider,' Dick Walker. W. M. 
Craveh, and J. M*. Oodson.
■ Amusu dub plans weekly meet
ings for a time this summer, In
stead of the usual bi-weekly parties. 
A number of special metlngs' have 
been devoted lately to bridge les
sons. !

Club Contest Is 
Held in Wheeler

er„ 'J, A. Meek. R. JH. Routh, J. P 
iWehrung, Felix Stalls. Luther Pier
son. Wid Phillips of Burkbumett.

Gifts were reteived also from 
Mmes. Riissell Moseley. Carl Miller, 
Earl Poston, Floyd Strickland. S. 
6ray, R. F. Hodge, C. L. Simmons, 
Jimmy Dailey. Vernon Bruce, Lester 
Whaley. M. Stinnett, Charles Ver- 
nial*. Messrs. P  G. Kemp. Curtis 
Cohen. A- R. Hill. Kitchens.

YWA of Central 
Baptist Church 

Here Organized
Young women of Central Baptist 

church met yesterday at the home 
of Mre. G. C. Stark to organize a 
Young Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Missionary unuion. Mrs. John O. 
Scott is leader of the group.

Edith Auldrldgp was elected pres
ident. Dixie Vanderburg vice presi
dent, and Katherine Walker secre
tary-treasurer

Asocial hetar on the la\*n followed 
the organisation, and refreshments 
were served to Mattie Lee Cl*y, 
Herma Beckham. Jessie Marie G il
bert. Edith Auldridae. Dixie Vander
burg, Katherine Walker, the ReV. 
John O. Scott. Mrs Scott. Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. E Bass Clay, and Mrs 
Stark.

The first regular meeting of this 
group will be on Monday evening 
« ft to th e lw n ._ o fW .U I.to .  < S g .

WHEELER. June 30.—4-H dub 
girts o f the county had a dress con
test at the court house Saturday. 
Miss Exie Creekmorc and Mrs. Gor
don Whitener o f Shamrock acted 
as Judges. The women’s demonstra
tion club sold cold drinks while the 
4-H club boys sold Ice cream:

Littls Wilma LaVeme Hail was 
entertained wih a birthday party at 
the home of her grandmother. Mrs. 
John Plcke. last Saturday afternoon. 
After several games were played, 
dainty refreshments were served to 
Prissy Beal, Patsy Williams. Frances 
Porter. Sammy and Billy St. Clair, 
and the honoree.

Topics for Week 
Are Announced at 

Episcopal Church
“Crops” is the sermon subject for 

this evening at 8t. Matthew’s Epis
copal church, where the Rev. B W. 
Gaither is delivering a series of 
tayts. The service each evening be
gins at 8 and end* att9 o’clock. ‘

Mr. Gather's sermons will end 
Friday evening with the subject, 
Christian Pr*iyer Friday morning 
theres Will be a healing service. 
Thursday morning a celebration of 
the holy cdihirtnnion and medlta- 
tipn at 10 o'clock, and Thursday 
evening a sermon on Progress by 
Reincmbftinbe.

Last evening the sermon was 
based on the parables of the pounds 
and the talents, with the subject. 
Gifts of Equal and Unequal Value. 
' Everyone Is invited to tills preach

ing mission, which will close Bunday 
with iftbminfe arid evening Services 
conducted by Blthop Cecil Seaman 
of Amarillo.

Hopkins to Have Music School
A music school will begin at Hop

kins No. 2 school building July 8. 
conducted .by John F. Taylor of 
Clovis, N. M., president of the Plat
eau singing convention. It  will con
tinue to July 14. when an all-day 
singing will bo held with everyone 
invited

Some 3,600 drinks of grapefruit 
Juice were prepared for Kiwanians 
attending the international conven
tion in San Antonio, Tex.

Old-Time Fashions 
To Be Modeled 

On Program
An innovation in the annual dress 

parade of Gray county home dem
onstration club women will be the 
old-time style show scheduled at 
3 p. m. Thursday. It will follow the 
morning showing of up-to-the-min
ute frocks made by club wardrobe 
demonstrators this year.

Club women will gather at First 
Christian church basement here for 
the yearly program beginning at 
9:30.. Clothing demonstrators will 
mcdel their oontest frocks then, and 
cldklren's clothing will be modeled 
at 10.

Judges in the contest will 
have scored records and patt 
the entrants, which are due In the 
home demonstration agent’s, of flee 
before 5 p. m. today. Judging the 
modeled dresses will determine the 
county winner.

A revered difb luncheon will be 
■erved at nben thin the county 
council will convene at 1 o'clock. 
Visitors are invited to the morning 
dress show, as well as to the old 
time parade in the afternoon. Cos
tumes of every decade for the past 
half-century will be modeled then. .

I VI RYBODY EQUAL
CHARLES TOWN. W. Va., June 

26 (A*>—-The fates gave an equal 
break to republicans and democrats 
at the Charles Tqwn race track. 
William B. Snyder, chairman of the 
county republican committee, dash
ed to the pay-off window with a 
“daily double” winner's ticket. He 
bumped into Joseph W. Strider, 
democratic’pjbairman. Each ollect- 
ed $ 5 8 0 . '  ;

Pastor To Speafc 
On Mych-Debated 

Subject Tonight
E. C. McKenzie, minister of the 

Francis Avenue Chureh of Christ, 
will lecture this evening on the 
subject: "What Constitutes Workfil- 
ness In the Life Of1 a Christian.'’

In maklhg' the announcement the 
minister said, "Since the Beginning 
or the church ori earth tills sub
ject has been art ev6r present in
dividual problem; Man Is by na
ture a social being. In what social 
affairs, game*, pleasures, aVid pas
times may the Christian engage or 
participate Vrlth impunity? Is  it 
right o f wrong to play bridge, at
tend pittur* shows, athletic events?

what; dan the individual Chris
tian do to satisfy M r  f-octal tti- 
Etlncf1 These questions will Be dk- 
cuased and answered in the light of 
eternal truth this evening at 8:15* 
The public Is cordially Invited, and 
especially yodrtg p8bpk» df the clty

tttmai serojf t  t f f i  bjW j
C O M lU t fS i  IS CALLED

The committee formed o f  mem
bers from the' various Music olubs 
here to arrange for the district Con
vention of federated music clubs 
nfext fan, wUTBavg" *  catted meet
ing at # p. ih. today at Schneider 
hotel.’ RtfceesentaUves'Jfkom senior 
anil junior Treble Clef clubs arid the 
Philharmonic . chon* are' to  be 
p reaeni . »

picnic luxuriously will find one of 
mbs* contemmees a’  eotfttoe o f keen 
enjoyment. '

I f  you can carry a watermelon it 
makes a refreshing desert and act* 
ECS a thket quencher a* well Ice 
cream pktked in a vacuum freeeer

W 5 J T P S S S P 1 S 5
used a vacuum freezer for picnics 
for years and have learned that it 
takes less salt for packing than you 
would th l*? ?

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Johnson and 
small son or Magic City were In 
Wheeler Saturday.

Miss Blanche Grainger is visiting 
In Louisiana this week. 
v Mrs. C. J. Meek and son Joe 
made a business trip to Pairtpa 
Thuieday afternoon. *

H. B. Hill of Shamrock was a 
business visitor in Wheeler Monday 
gfttenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hall and 
daughter; Wilma, . left Tuesday 
morning for Bravmer, Mo., where 
they Will spen dthe summer.

James L. Sanders 
Is Host at Party 
On Sixth Birthday

Mrs'" D. T. Sanders entertained 
for her son. James Louis, on his 
sixth birthdgy Monday. A  number 
of his friends were invited to his 
home for a party They enjoyed 
games, then were served lemonade 
and cakt.

Olfts were presented to the hon
oree by the following guests: Lee 
Roy Hogue. Harlee and Audrey Pry
or, Ruby Lee Rantson. Elsie and 
Vera Jewel Welsh. Samuel and 
Olah Riley, Kenneth Rose, Tom Jr. 
and Thelma Teague. Bertie Mont 
and Herbert Swarthout.

Lois Youngblood. Dortha Burch. 
J. C. Jr., Gertie Marie, and Beulah 
Fae Teague, Velvia May and Lawan- 
da Clark, Peart Chandler, Grace 
and Rlphard HufT, Mary Ruth Mat- 
lock, Audrey Hedgecoke

Mmes. *M. L. Chandler. Lcola Mar- 
chapt. Ida Mardhant. Ted Clark, 
and 8. B Rose assisted in enter
taining.

KC B A K I N G
P O W D E R

Manufactured b f  baking 
Powder Specialists who 
maka nothing nut bak
in g  p o w d e r  — u n d e r  
superv is ion  of expert  
chemists.

25  e a a e e s  f e r  2 5 c

FUIL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING
M I L L I O N S  OF  P O U N D S  H A V I  BEtN

.(%»■) I» r OU9 G O V Iv N M lN l

®  Pattern Mail A4dr«»»; N. Y. Pat-

mm

St. M&tthews Episcopal Church
Invitea You To The

PftFAf.HlNfi MISSION■ HlHuVIIIHI mfwivH
(Revival)

Sunday. June *3. through Bunday.

Last ch a n ce
to get your name in the new 

telephone book * *

JL F  you want your name in the new telephone directory, 
there is no time to be lost.

Tomorrow the directory goes to press and diet will be 
your last chance to order telephone service and get your 
name in the book.

The new directory will be the telephone “ Who’s Who” 
of tbs city for months.

Your friends will look for your name there > . . New 
acquaintances may search its columns for you.

, Busiqe** acquaintances, customers* prospective em
ployers, will turn to it when they want to get' ip touch 
with you. '

To be in this book may mean much to you in comfort, 
pleasure and the general satisfaction of living.

Act now 1 Call or come to the telephone business office. 
Say, “ I want a telephone.”

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E GO.

1

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
The Caprork Bv* Line Amtannee* New { 

to Oklahoma CUy Potota JEaat

Leave Pampa ... 
ArrlV* Shamrock 
Leave Shamroek 

* Arrive Ok la City

10:45 AM 
12: to PM 
12:20 PM ‘ 
Stel PM

Direct connections at Shamrock with Or 
Large comfortable busses. AN ALL PAli0

lower fares to PL Worth and 
|1.00 one-way - -

4:10 PM 
8:1ft PM 
0:26 PM

urn p m

■SWBT

Your

§

• •

• ♦

’

# •

4  jt .
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DOUPE TO BE
R etu r n ed  to

T " ■

Borger Jaycees Duck Victim

ARRESTED IN OREGGfN 
ON CHARGE OF 

MURDER

LUBBOCK, Jupe 26' (>P>—Lubbock 
' county officers mapped plans today 
to return W. E. (B ill) Doupe, cap* 
tured at Roosevelt Beach, Ore., yes
terday, here to face g murder 
charge.

Sheriff Tom Abel said he would 
depart at once for Oregon if Doupe 
waived extradition and that if the 
fugitive refused to return to Texas 
he would call on Gov. James V. 
Allred to seek extradition.

Doupe. wanted in connection with 
the robbery and slaying of Robert 
Tharp, former football star at Mc- 
Murry odllege of Abilene, here Oct. 
IS, 1932, was one of four desperate 
criminals who ode year and two 
days ago made a sensational escape 
from the Lubbock county jail.

In the break with the former Ca
nadian soldier, who was an aviator 
and machine gunner In the World 
war, were Ed (Perchmouth) Stanton, 
Andrew Nelson, and J. B. Stephens, 

i The four slugged Deputy Sheriff 
Bedford Carpenter, made a raid on 
the Jail gun case, took as hostages 
two Lubbpck men, Walter S. Posey, 
banker,, and Campbell H. Elkins, 
bank accountant, and escaped In a 
stolen automobile. Later they re 
leased the bankers unharmed near 
Big Spring. Texas 

Stanton and Nelson were captured 
in New Mexico In August, 1934, a 
month after Stephens was re-ar
rested at Houston. Stanton was 
electrocuted for killing Sheriff J. O. 
Moseley o f Swisher county and the 
other two were sentenced to life.

- Captain W. H. McCluin of the 
Oregon state police said Doupe had 
been hiding out by posing as a farm 
hand. The state police said a ma
chine gun robbery of a store at 
Mullna. near Portland, was charged 
to Doupe, Nelson and Stephens be
fore the latter two were captured.

Shortly after the robbery .the 
same trio robbed the Mollala, Ore., 
depot, McClain said. Doupe also 
was one of two men wanted for a 
post office robbery in Polk county, 
Oregon, and It was not known 
whether federal officers would press 
that case before the fugitive was re
turned here.

Doupe was convicted June 13, 1934, 
o f robbery by assault in connection 
with the Tharp ease and was sen
tenced to 10 years in the Texas 
penitentiary, and also was held on a 
murder charge.

The fugitive also is wanted in 
Colorado in connection with the 
Austin, Colo., post office robbery 
and the burglary of tWo stores and 
a depot at OumUson.

Louis Hits Harder 
Than Maxie, Says 

Defeated Camera
NEW YORK, June 26. (4*)—Here’s 

what the principals said after Joe 
Louis, the "Detroit bomber,” knock
ed out Primo Camera at the Yankee 
stadium last night:

Camera—“ He hits harder than 
Maxie Baer. He’s the hardest hitter 
I  ever met. His rights hurt every 
time they landed. He’s a good boy 
and some day he may be champion."

McFAYDEN WINS 7-2  VICTORY 
OVER PITTSBURGH FOR BRAVES

The above picture shows Borger 
Jaycees giving E. R. Nunnely, 
prominent Borger business man, 
the first ducking of the season aa

punishment for failing to don a 
"ten gallon” sombrero prior to 
Borger’s Fourth of July celebra
tion. Laughing crowds iook on.

HOW THE1
^ S . T A N D _

NATIONAL LEAliUF 
Results Yesterday.

Pittsburgh 2, Boston 7.
St. Louis 9, Brooklyn 4.
Chicago 2-10, New York 3-5 (1st 

10 innings).
Cincinnati 1. Philadelphia 10. 

Standings Today.
Club— W L. Pet

New York ........ 40 17 702
St. Louis .......... 36 25 .590
Pittsburgh ....... . 36 27 .571
Chicago ........... 33 26 .559
Brooklyn '......... ... 27 31 .466
Cincinnati ___ __ . . . .  26 35 426
Philadelphia . . . . 21 36 368
Boston ............. ... 18 40 .310

Schedule Today.
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Chicago at New York. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

I

' AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

New York 4. Cleveland 5. 
Washington 7. Detroit 4 
(Only games.)

Standings Today.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By Th* Associated Press.

(Including yesterday’s games.) 
National League

Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .400; 
Medwlck, Cardinals, 366.

Runs — Martin. Cardinals, 54; 
Moore, Giants, 52.

Runs batted in—J. Collins, Car
dinals. 65; Berger, Braves, 56.

Hits: Medwlck. Cardinals, 94; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 88.

Doubles: Medwlck, Cardinals, 21; 
Galan. Cubs. 20.

Triples—Suhr, Pirates, 8; Boyle. 
Dodgers, Goodman. Reds, and Ga
lan. Cubs, 7.

Home runs—J. Collins, Cardinals, 
16; Ott, Giants, J. Moore and Ca- 
milll. Phillies, Berger, Braves. 13.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals. 
8; Moore, Cardinals. 7.

Pitching: Parmelee, Giants. 8-1; 
Walker, Cardinals. 6-1.

By ANDY CLARKE
Associated Press Sports Writer
Perhaps It was Nostalgia that 

caused the decline of pitcher Danny 
McPayden.

At any rate, since he returned to 
Boston with the Braves he has 
taken a new lease on life and bol
stered his sagging pitching record.

Danny began throwing his twist
ers for Somerville, Mass., high 
school, with Prank “Shanty” Hogan 
roaming the outer garden.

McFuyden first went up with the 
Red Sox in 1926. In 1981 he won 
16 games and lost 12 with the 
straggling club and so impressed the 
Yankees management that they gave 
Henry Johnson, Ivy Andrews and a 
considerable sum for him. When he 
left Boston he left his pitching ef
fectiveness behind. He had an in- 
and-out career with the Yanks, 
finally went with the Cincinnati 
Reds and had lost two and won but 
a single rame when he joined the 
Braves June II.

Since then he has won three and 
lost two and yesterday he turned 
In a sterling 7 to 2 victory over the 
second-place Pittsburgh Pirates, 
holding them to eight scattered hits 
and two runs while his mates ran 
up a total of seven tallies.

The New York Giants and the

Chicago Cubs divided a double, head
er with the Oiants winning the first 
3-2 in ten -innings and dropping the 
second 10-5 after Charlie Grimm of 
the Cubs had exhausted his man
agerial strategy, using 18 men.

Paul Dean came back to break 
his three-game losing streak, pitch
ing the 8t. Louis Cards to a 6-4 vic
tory over the Brooklyn Dodgers

and Sylvestar Johnson limited the 
Cincinnati Reds to eight hits to 
give the Phillies a 10-1 victory in 
the other National league game.

In the American league, the Cleve
land Indians staged a two-run rally 
in the ninth to defeat the Yankees 
6-4 nd reduce the league leaders’ 
margin to three games. The Yankees 
got to Mel Harder for 12 hits while 
Johnny Allen was yielding only six, 
but for the most part Harder kept 
the blows well-spaced .

The Washington Senators took to 
the offerings of 8choolboy Rowe like 
a duck to water and hammered the 
big righthander for 11 hits to defeat 
Detroit 7-4.

W A N T E D
at St. Matthews P. E. Church

Boys who need a rtrrnrth greater than their own! Girts who 
long for a place superior to that learned in the school#! Men 
and women who desire wisdom that philosophers and experts 
cannot impart and a rest that the world cannot give!

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........ . . . .  38 23 .623
Cleveland ........ 34 25 .576
Chicago ............ . . . .  31 24 561
Detroit ............. . . . .  33 28 .541
Boston ............. . . . .  30 31 .492
Washington — . . 28 33 459
Philadelphia ---- . . . .  24 33 .421
St. Louis .......... . . . .  18 39 .316

Schedule Today.
Detroit at Chicago.
(Only game scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

Port Worth 1. Dallas 3.
San Antonio 2, Tulsa 1. 
Houston 9, Galveston 3. 
Beaumont 5, Oklahoma City 10. 

Today’s Standings
Club— W. L. Pet.

Galveston ............ ... 42 31 .575
Tulsa .................. . 37 29 .561
Oklahoma City ... 42 36 .538
Houston ............... . . .3 8 33 .535
Beaumont ............ . . .3 7 34 .521
San Antonio ...... 32 34 .485
Pprt Worth ........ . . .3 2 42 .432
Dallas ................... . . .2 4 45 348

Schedule Today

American League
Batting: Johnson. Athletics, .365; 

Vosmik, Indians. .346.
Runs: Johnson, Athletics, and 

Gehrlnger, Tigers, 52.
Runs batted in: Greenberg. T i

gers, 77; Johnson. Athletics, 60.
Hits: Gehrlnger, Tigers, 87; Vos

mik. Tndians. 86.
Doubles: Vosmik. Indians, 21; 

Greenberg. Tigers, 19.
Triples — Stone, Senators, 10; 

Cronin. Red Sox, Myer, Senators, 
and Vosmik and Averill, Indians. 7.

Home runs: Greenberg. Tigers, 19; 
Johnson. Athletics, 16.

Stolen bases: Almada, Red Sox, 
13; Werber, Red Sox, 10.

Pitching: Tamulis, Yankees, 7-1; 
Lyons. White Sox. 8-2.

Wood And Mako 
Still Winning 

At Wimbledon
LONDON. June 26 (A3) — H. W. 

(Bunny) Austin, British Davis cup 
singles player, opened the third day 
of the Wimbledon tennis champion
ships today with a 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 vic
tory over the Norwegian, J. Haanes, 
in the second round of men’s 
doubles.

8idney Wood. New Yorkei and 
most feared of the American con
tenders, swept into the third round 
at the expense of d  E. Oodsell of 
Great Britain, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

Jack Crawford, top ranking Aus
tralian, had to travel four sets to 
eliminate Vernon Kirby - of 8outh 
Africa. 6-1, 8-0, 5-7, 6-2.

The second American to reach 
the third round was Gene Mako, Los 
Angeles, who spotted Jiro Yamag- 
ishl of Japan the first two sets and 
then rallied to win, 2-6. 2-6, 6-2, 
6-1, 6-2.

Christian Boussus of Prance, the 
eighth seeded player, eliminated 
Ferenc Puncec of Yugosalvia, 7-5, 
6- 8, 6 - 2, 6- 2.

Lumber exports from the United 
States during the first quarter of 
this year increased 33 per cent over 
exports In the corresponding period 
of 1934.

Read the ciasifieda today

Tulsa at Dallas.
Oklahoma City at Port Worth. 
Beaumont at Galveston. 
Houston at San Antonio.

When in
Amarillo
Park W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store your ear In a modern 
garage. Wo liavo prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
oily. Complete Automobile Be
tel Service, and are are Open 
All Night to aerve yea.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 21295 3rd Street at

In Size, Power and Economy , . This 
HUDSON SIX is unequalled at its price

Look as far and as long at you 
with. You won’t find any other 

x ear at the Hudson Six price 
that offers you this remarkable 
combination o f size, power and 
economy. And with it, so much 
of everything else you want in 
an automobile.

93 or 100 horsepower. .. police- 
tested Rotary-Equalized brakes 
. . . America’s only bodies a ll  of 
steel. .. remarkable gasoline and 
oil economy, proved by nation
wide tests . . . modern style that 
will stay in style . . . these are 
only a few of the traditional Hud

son advantages and 1935 Hodson 
advancements that are yours ih 
a Hudson Six. For only a few dol
lars more than lowest priced ears I 

Compare this Hudson with 
other cars at its price . . .  and with 
cars that cost much more. And 
drive it before you buy any car.

\ ” 1 lost CAN'T boliovm It  didn't cos# o lot morol'

V  tnd up I. o. b. Detroit for /  
closed models

'  Sixes an J  Eights
.

Sf-. l  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  H U D S O N  D E A L E R  T O D A Y

L TRAVIS MOTOR COMPANY
308 W EST FOSTER PA M PA

Th**
■ l U o l N L P . - I W j a i l . i b , !  

ooOag S19SJ9 to U TLN  M r*

HELPING ONE THIRD 
OF AMERICA GET 

READY FOR THE

“Winter King"
*519

With Your Old Battery
47% more power than S.A.E. 
requirements. 18 mos. service. 
Winter King (15 plates) $6.45

1.10 79c
Picnic Jug. 1 Vacuum bot-
gal. 3 V; in. tie. pt. siza
opening. large cup cap.

20C 1.85
S t an d  a r d Luggage rack, 
quality spark sturdy, with 
p lu g . bracket.

Speedline Bike
CC All DOWN 
V V i V V K  Monthly 

$38.95 Complete 
Small Carrying Charge

Smartest black & white en
amel! Non-rust stainless steel 
guards. Big balloon tires!

Saturday July 6th— Last Day of Wards Great

INTRODUCTORY SALE OF
AN ENTIRELY NEW LINE OF TIRES

“RIVERSIDE STANDARDS”
You r  L a s t  Chance to Save at  
These Sensat ional ly  Low Prices

Size
29x4.40-21

Mew uStandardsff Give You 
Extra]Quallty at a Low Price!
Here’s a new Riverside tire that gives you 
far more quality . . . more wear and safety 
than you’d believe possible at such a low 
price, A  price that is far below that of other 
tires of comparable type! But we don’t ask 
you to take our word for this new tire’s 
superiority. Instead we back Riverside 
"Standards” with -the strongest guarantee 
we know of. A  written guarantee that pro
tects you against E V E R Y T H IN G  that can 
happen to a tire in service W IT H O U T  
L IM IT  as to number of months or miles!

“ Standard” prices will always be mighty low 
but for this introductory period we have 
made the prices even LO W E R ! Hurry! 
Buy now! Get these extra savings!

Sale Prices Effective

Wards will make you a liberal trade- 
in allowance for your old tires

O Before you buy any tires be sure 
to get Wards liberal trade-in allow 
ance on your old tires on the pur
chase of Riversides!

Sixe 4-ply 6-ply
4.40-21 4.95 6.90
4.50-21 5.50 6*0
4.75-19 5*5 7.15
5.00-19 6.25 7*5
5.25-18 6.95 8.65
5.50-17 7.60 9.05
6.00-18 • • o 10*5
6.50-19 . . . 12.40

All o th e t  s ixes  a t  similar savings! 

Wards Liberal New Convenient Payment Terms IVlay Be Arranged! 
ALL WARD TIR ES  M O UN TED  FREE

Before the 4th Sale for 3 days only. 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Save Up To 2-3 On 5 Qt. Oil Change
5 Quarts M  mm For Ford 

only ■ n  t o  Chevrolet
B A  m  •  And many

Including Tax ■  ■  others
With Warda Famous Commander Motor Oil

Free Crankcase Service!
100% Pure Pennsylvania Oil

Supreme Quality
5 Qts. Inc. Tax 6 Qts. 7 Qta. and up

65c 79c 12c Qt.

Red Inner 
T U B E S !

5!S& V
4.SS-3S U 
4.SO-21 U
4.75- 1# U
4.75- 34 L  
4.71-21 iJ

Standard weight and thick
ness . . .  built to be the host 
low priced tube you can 
buy. Guaranteed to giro 
satisfactory service without 
limit ss to time or mileage!

39c 1.19
Sponge, 7 
7X4 In. when 
wet. A  buy I

to 5 cell flash
light, throws 
1200-ft. beam.

2 FOR

Wards d r y  
cell battery. 

Long life I

Camp 
Chair 

W ith Back 
Reat

1.19
Electric toast
er; with coni

25c

..................... .............

Stationary, 
with Carrying 
Handle

$ 119
WGJ j

, Wards low-priced elec
tric fen with features 
found only on higher 
p r i c e d  fans. Non- 
brtakable rubber plug, 
black crackls finish. 
Cord listed by Under
writers’ Lib., Inc.

H a rd  wood 
camp stool.
Low priced.

iiPiW

1.00
Electric stove; 
o n e  burned. 
Cord.

mm

49c
H a rd  wood 
ca m p  stool. 
Low priced!

29c
Wards Auto 
Wax. Extra 
easy to use.

Hours of 
Enjoymont In 
This Glldtr

*1295
A low price—but lots 
of quslityl Ball boar
ing action, coil spring 
seat, stabiliser to pre
vent side-sway. Rubber 
Ops ok  frame to pre- 

i flood.vent any marks oa I 
o f porch. See it!

—

MONTGOMERY WARD 217-19 
No. Cuyler 
Phono 801
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ON. VO‘Brown Bomber’s’ Rights Hurt Ambling Alp— Too lMtidi the building without stopping at the
adorway for a chfct or a smOke.

DAJItY PLANT BURNS
DENTON, June 28. (j*)—Fire al

most completely destroyed th»
cheese plant of the Denton Dairy 
Products company here today, and 
‘damaged the milk plant.

BOSTON. Jhhe 28 m - T h e  tables 
were turned on Boston police who

crlng in the doovWay of police head
quarters ordered that the future 
offfeehs must either enter or leave

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ............. 8450
1033 Chevrolet Coach ............. 1390
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ............. $400
1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel

coarh ................................$275
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..............8175
1930 Dodge Sedan ...................$225
1931 Pontiac Sedan .............  $225
The above cars are fully recondi
tioned, new paint, and tires are 
good.
1919 Graham-palre Sedan . . . 1 * 5  
1930 Viking Sedan .................. 9 90
1929 Ford C oupe .................... $65
1930 Chevrolet Coach ............ $140

C.ULBERHON.SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Advertising Rate*
Information

Rdkd the ciammaa «VJay.

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

I•ok Our Stock Over Bef ore 
Buying

TO D A Y ’S SPECIALS
ma nntarWTb* Dtill i l l  bald niabla Cot

1932 Pontiac Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet coupe.
1932 Buick Sedan.
1532 Wittls-6 Coach.
1931 Ford Coupe.
1931 Ford Sedan.
Good Vacation Transportation.

Gray County Moto* 
Company

—Open Evenings—
994 No. Ballerd—Phone 99S

LOCAL RATS CARD

The Pampa Daily 
,'NEWS

Card o f Thanks
CARD OF THANKS 

Rre wtth to thank our many 
friends and express our deep ap
preciation for their loving kindness, 
beautiful floral offerings, and tend
er ^expression of sympathy during 
thd illness and death of our beloved 
mother and grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cecil and 
Joyce

Mrs. Catherine t Sadler and 
Christine 

R. P. Jones 
Mrs. J. Edgar Wilson

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment Close in. 320 West 

Francis._____ __________  lp-70
FOR REJJT—Nice front bedroom, to 

men only. Phone 770, 615 North 
Frost. lc*70

Detroit, right, in the stxth round 
kitorked out Primo Camera, left,

e Brown Bomber’s Baer’s, 
more than Maxle i

Acclaimed as the hardest hitter 
since Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis of

Masked Marvel 
Uses Airplane 
Scissor To Win

FOR RENT—1Two room furnished 
apartment to couple. Newly dec

orated and modern. 601 S.? Barnes 
___________ _______ 2p-71
FOR RENT -Four room modern 

basement apartment, unfurnished. 
Prefer no children 620 North Frost

2c-71

K M  PAN BOY FROM DETROITIFOR SALE—Nice 3-piece bedroom 
suit, complete with springs, cheap. 

Must sell by Thursday 217 East 
jgtfcamlli lc-70 Louis’ Victory Opens Noiay 

Celebration That Danced 
Past Sun-Up In New York

BY MARK BARRON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
NEW YORK. June 26 (/D—Har

lem. crooning hallelujahs for Joe 
Louis, at dawn today was a happy 
picnic ground of fried chicken and 
two-bit gin.

Louis’ victory over Primo Camera 
started a celebration that danced 
past sun-up under the watchful eyes 
of a blue coated policeman at every 
corner of Lenox avenue.

“They sho’ goin’ to town, all 
right,” Newt said as he greeted 
Harlemites and Louis’ Detroit friends 
at his breakfast dance emporium— 
one of many such places.

The Detroit friends flaunted re
splendent gold badges modestly at
tached to Wide blue ribbons bearing 
the legend: “Joe Louis’ Boosters 
Club of Detroit.”

The negro maids, chauffeurs, laun
dresses, chorus girls, bellhops, and 
other, inhabitants of the 135th street 
neighborhood must have felt con
fident from the start of the fight at 
Yankee stadium.

Jack Johnson was there, dazzling 
in his > chocolate hued sport jacket 
and wide-brimmed panama hat. He 

iwas greeted with a clack-clack of

palms that sounded like the 
rhythmic staccato of bones at a 
Saturday night social.

Coming all the way from Holly
wood movie studios. Bill Robinson, 
unofficial mayor of Harlem, keeper 
of Lenox avenue’s good luck tree 
and king of dancers, was the first 
man to leap Into the ring after the 
fight and shake Louis’ hand.

Scarcely was the hand of. the 
“ Brown Bomber” lifted in victory 
when the Harlem citizens, laughing 
and shouting, began flowing toward 
the breakfast dances, night clubs, 
and other rendezvous where gather 
neighbors for barbecue, music and 
a go at the Lindy hop.

True, there was a tolerant police
man at every corner and many in 
the middle of the block, but Har
lem was too gay for trouble.

”Sho’ Ls a town,” Newt observed as 
he looked down Lenox avenue, not 
unmindful of the cash customers 
flooding into his own breakfast 
dance palace.

“That dead-pan boy from Dee- 
troit got something. Anyways, it’s 
chicken now on out for Harlem. Bo 
more feathers and fat back here.”

Come in tomorrow and make these three simple 
tests of the O N LY  SAFE refrigerant! Feel d f If—  
non-irritating! Smell of it— no dangerous fumes! 
Touch a match to it— it can’ t burn or explode! 
i t ’s a harmless liquid that’s RE ALLY SAFE!

FOR RENT—Two room modern 
apartment. Partly furnished. 721 

West Foster. Btucco House.
lc-70

FOR SALE!—To be moved, five 2- 
room houses. 12x24 sheet rocked, 

shingle roof. In good condition. Bee 
W 'T .  Hollis, 122 North Ballard.

3c-72 working on the Marvel’s arm. The 
unknown worked his favorite fly 
ing body scissor to take a lot of 
steam out of the Kansan, who came 
back to keep the hidden face in a 
punishing toe hold for two minutes. 
The Marvel came out with a stake’ 
hold but Castle used the mask to get 
out of trouble.

After 17 minutes of great grap
pling the Marvel got In two pretty 
whip wrist locks which started the 
end. A Masked Man-el airplane 
sMssor, the fUrst 'Seen here, finished 
the Kansan.

The final fall Wpbrtied with castle 
attempting a pln-whetl to the Mar
vel’s jaw. It mffeed by inches. He

By coming to life after losing 
the first fall, the Masked Marvel, 
of no one knows where, showed 
some great wrestling and speed last 
night to win the last two falls from 
Bob Castle of Kansas City, one of 
the speediest grapplers to bum up 
the mat at Road Runner park in 
a long time.

Rain in the early evening failed 
to dampen the enthusiasm of a 
couple of hundred fans who wit
nessed a great card. The battle 
opened with Andy- Dowler and Curly 
Lewis, local boys, giving an excep
tional exhibition of grappling. The 
two showed speed, excellent holds, 
and not until the last few minutes 
of the battle did they forget wrest
ling and get rough.

Red Michael, local boy who made 
good in a big way on the Pacific 
ccast. had a tough evening with 
Jack Domar of Chicago, Who gOhged, 
choked, and went to the ropes In 
between some pretty wrestling. Do
mar used his iron strength early

FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to bath.
garage. Gentlemen preferred. 446 

Hill street. 6c-76
I f  Mrs. Payne Hollingshead will 

call at the office of the Pampa 
D a ly  News before 5 o’clock, she 
will receive a free ticket to see Kay 
Francis and Geo. Brent in “Sstand- 
ed,n showing at the La Nora theater
Friday or Saturday._________
FOR SALE—Truck headquarters

190x140 and 5 houses, close In. 221 
West Craven Ave. lc-70

The beautiful Grunow has . . . apeed- 
freezet, Ice tray release, automatic light, 
fruit. Vegetable and egg drawers . . . And 
a host of other features!

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments. 
Bills paid. 611 West Foster.

lc-70
FOR RENT—2 large rooms. Bills 

paid. Adults only. 501 North Zim
mer.___ _______________  3f-71
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 

adults only. Call after 7 p. m. 
Bills paid. 940 Reid St. R. K. Doug
lass. 3p-71

If Mrs. W. J Boyd will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Kay Francis and 
Geo. Brent in ' Stranded.” showing 
at the La Nora theater Friday or
Saturday._____  l o
FOR RENT -Two room furnished 

house, 2 blocks west, one north 
Hilltop grocery. 3c-70
FOR RENT—Vacancies at Frey
_Hotel ap&ntments. 6c-72
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 26c-88 
FOR RENT -Sleeping rooms. ^Also 

furnished or unfurnished apart
ments for rent at 500 N. Frost un- 
der new management._______ 13p-70

FOR SALE—Auto sandwich shop. 
I l l  East Klngsmill 4p-74

FOR SALE—Two room house. $150;
fresh milk cow; 4-wheel trailer. 

Bee1 Autry. 8 miles south town. Davis 
MMR 3p-71 SUPER-SAFE

REFRIGERATORFOR s a I K M65.00 equity in Ply
mouth for $90.00. Wilmer Mercer, 

McLean. Texas. Box 492. Phone 171.
___  ____ 6c-73

FOR SALE—Seven room modem 
house. P. O. Box 245, Panhandle.

7p-72
Among the 20 capital crimes of 

colonial North Carolina were bigamy 
and the circulation of seditious lit
erature.

FOR 8ALE—Big stock tires. Guar
anteed quality at one-half price. 

Joe'Burrow Tire Company. 26c-75 Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr.

SPECIALS: All waves guaranteed.
New supplies. $5.00 wave. $1.75: 

$1.50 wave. -$100; $1.25 wave, 85c 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Bta fkwegthfr. 6c-76

Miscellaneous

Vfi BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A  M P A  "m  •  PROFESSION C

FORCED TO MOVE
From Post Office Beauty Shoppe 
to larger quarters to take care 
of our ever-iriereasing business.

W e will be pleased to meet 
our friends on the balcony at 
Mack and Paul’s «up»- to-date 
bdrber shop. Soft water for 
barber and beauty shoppe.

Pl»sne 848

head and Michael staying with the 
feet and arms.

Opening with a burst , of Hfoeiuf 
that dazzled even his opponent, Bob 
Castle of Kansas City gave ’ the 
Masked Marvel ft lesson in wrestling j 
during the 18 minutes the first fa l l ; 
lasted The two exchanged arm] 
holds, followed with punishing hand- 
locks and then went thto splits. 
Castle was doing m06t of the Wrest
ling. with the Marvel having to break 
for the ropes repeatedly

Castle worked on the Marvel’s 
mask Add had the hidden fate In 
trouble, Doth from losing his mask 
and from taking puhishfhent With 
mask holds. Castle finally got a 
good hold on the mask, backed the 
Marvel into the ropes, anti fell back 
placing his feet in the middle of his 
fOe's anatomy and lifting hltti high 
in the air. The unknown landed on 
his back from three of the rides and 
lay still to let Castle falj on him for 
the fall in 48 minutes.

Castle spened the sdcond fall

Compleb
RADIO REPAIRS Airwork time at 

reasonable prices, guaranteed 
Davis Elfttrir company. Phone 512, Police Department

—Res City Offices
Printing

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Abstractors
BONDED ABET. A  TITLE  OO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 69S

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phono 680.
J. R. ROBY
412 Comb*-Worley, R. 9WW, Of. 7*7

Amusements
b l a c k  c a t  in n
BJE. Whrhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P H I

Attorneys
PH ILIP  WOLFE
498 CSinbs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1299

Auditors 
—Sbe Accountants

•YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3rd Boor North of Rank Wanted To Rent Laundries . Cleaner* 

YOUR LAUNDRY A  D RY CLNBR 
391-99 R. Francis, Phono 971

, . Machine Shop*

WANTED TO RENT—3 or 4 room 
unfurnished modem house. Calii t  Mrs Jane Walkpr will call at 

the office o f the Pampa Daily News 
before 6 o'clock, she wtll receive a 
free ticket to see Ksy Francis and 
Geo. Brent in "Stranded," showing 
at the I *  Nora theater Friday or

RadiatorsSituations Wanted
FloristsPOSITION WANTED Young man 

wants Job driving car for people 
vacationing or on tours. Will con- 
s.der farm work, such as driving 
tractor. Will work reasonable Ex
cellent references furnished. Write 
box 2262, rare of Pampa News.

Motor Froight
WAT MOTOR FCleanersVA-i.- MAfr ^

NIGHT OLKA 
l  Jonas. P ro p - !

197 N. Frost, Phans 491

Freight Truck Lfoes
—See Motor Freight Lines

Gnafanteed $5.00 permanent 
wares $1.50

Dasrt Permanent $1.95 
Ttdfp OH Permanents $2.50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

letel Adams Phone 345

Money To Loan PAMPA D AILY  K IW I

US g. Ballard, P lan* 999

Newstands
TAMPA NEWS STAND
Across frem City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
20.-, c ombs-Worley. Of. *75, Rea.
DR. W. A  8EYDLER
2*3 Cembs-Woriey. Ph. *91, R. 1

Office Supplies 

OU Field Material,
dto. Q. EADCOCARD *  OO.

Pay All Bills With One Loan!
Prraonal loan*, no endorser, repaired. 

$5 TO $50
Immediate service— Lowest rates

SALAR Y  LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. M«r.

First National Bank Baildtnv 
Room 4 Phone 111

Furniture
Office*

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY *

Work Wanted
W ORK-  WANTED—Middle '  aged 

latiy with child 13 wants work. 
WIU consider anything. Will go 
anywhere. Cabin 8, American Courts.

3f-72
NATE’SBy The Associated Press

Hank Leiber. Olants and Billy | 
Herman and Augle Gnlan Cubs— 
Letber’s tenth Inning single fcave 
Giants first gaftle; Herman and 
Galan drdve ih six Funs with seven 
hits in second.

Danny MacFayden, Braves— 
Checked Pirates with eight hits and 
two runs. __ j|

Bill Delancey, Carils—His liftWe 
run drove in deciding tallies against 
Brooklyn.

Hal Trosky. Indians—Tripled In 
ninth to drive in tying run fcnd then 
walked home with deciding tally 
against Yankees. ,

Jimmy 'WIMbn. Phillies—Led at
tack-on Red with double and two 
singles, driving in three runs.

pftrmng Jor nouuif ana two 
singles. , l

$$ SALARY LOANS $$

$5 TO  $50
to  Carbon Black and Oil F1«ld W orkrn  
NO K N D O M K K S : NO S B C U glTY  
A ll dcallnr* at Hell r confidential 

PA M PA  F INANC E  COM PANY 
I H H  Hoyth Coffer SI root 

O r»r  State Theater

W O RK WANTED—Young ladv de- 
siFes house work. Will consider 

other work. "References furnished. 
Call s t 815 last Gordon.

3f-72
W O R k  WANTED—Young lady de

sks* Douse work with elderly 
couple. Call at oabin 8, American

W(Jr K  WANTED Experienced girl 
wants house work or work in cafe. 

South Pampa Courts. Room' 10.
__________  _________*t-n

Boilers

Works, 1999 8. Baniea,

Bus Links 
PAMPA BUS TERMINI 
R. Quinn, aft. l i t  8. R e

Cefes
c a n a r y  s a n d w ic h

WANTED—100 converts, saved and 
filled With the Holy Ohost. at Full 

Gospel Temple. 500 South Cuyler.
7c-72

Points
PAM PA GLASS *  PA IN T  OO. 
115 W. Kt— SIMM Phans M l

ckHC, iSKPaS?*
R. F. Addington. 117 B. Onytse

Plumbers

AMERICAN CENTRAL Mfe Ins. C*. 
D. Hughes, 8U Ross Bldg. Ph. MS

Help Wanted
NANTED—Two men with 
sell Maytag washers, no ex- 

neeeassry. We train you. 
•ry. Iti old postoffiee bldg.

Burrow Tire Company. 2Sc-75 Supplies
MCHL CO.COURT HOUSE CAPS

WEATHERSTRIP it CAULKINGAbout a quarter of an inch o f ’ fain 
fell H»re this rooming following S 
tight dipt sfttfm End a briSk ooiB

K. COOMBES 
US N. West Street., Phone 928-W.•tiro LatViJo. Wk. Confectioners

SAM’S CANITY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler SLlc-70 [peared to be breaking. conditioned throughout.
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NEGRO JO E  LOUIS KNOCKS OUT C A M E R A  HI SIXTH ROUNO BEFORE 60

CRITICS ASSERT HE 
HARDEST H ITTER 

SINCE DEMPSEY

IS

SUMMER RECREATIONAL PROGRAM 
TENNIS TO U RNAM ENT

July 3 to July 18 
Entry Blank

Name -
Address
Singles
Doubles
Division
Diviadon Senior

By ALAN GOULD 6
Associated Press Sports Editor 
NEW YORK, June 26. (M—The 

ringing echoes of the fistic dyna
mite set off by Joe Louis in the 
midst of the greatest fight crowd 
in five years reverberated today 
with the conviction that the 
J H n j i i  bomber” is well on the 
road to becoming one of the great
e r  heavyweight punchers his race 
K*S produced. •
The 2T-yefir-old Detroit negro,

Who signalized his metropolitan 
debut by -scoring a spectacular six- 
round knockout victory over giant 
Primo pfcrnera last night in the 
Yankee stadium. k unquestionably 
stamped himself the biggest draw
ing card pugilism has developed 
ftnce tjie boom days of Jack i^emp- 
jey ’s prime.
■ In a setting reminiscent of the 
light game's palmiest days, with a
crowd of 60,000 yelling With old- __
time lustiness fpr the “kill,- Louis ^ f t ln g  hi* attack from head to 
plugged the 260-pound Italian into 1 body, but always had command

Jr.
Mixed Doubles —

Entry blanks must be turned in or mailed to the 
Harvester Drug store.

If you'enter the doubles, please add the name of 
your partner.

The deadline for entries will be July 1, at high 
noon.

POLES
2

HOMER, TR IPLE 
SINGLES IN 
5 TRIPS

by remarking with emphasis that 
Louis hits “much, much harded" 
than Baer.

Baer floored Camera ten times 
against three knockdowns for Louis, 
but the Italian giant rallied suf
ficiently a year ago to last 11 rounds 
with the Californian.

Louis established mastery in the 
first round with a few short but 
staggering • blows, one of which 
opened a gash in PrUno’s mouth.

The negro did not land a knock
down punch in this or the succeed
ing four rounds. He stalked the 
Italiar boxing warily for openings.

By The Associated Pres*
Johnnie Rizzo, Houston third - 

sacker, showed the Texas league 
teams how to win a baseball game 
last right as the Buffs took their 
second straight game from the loop
leading Galveston Bucs.

The,score was 9 to 3, and Rizzo, 
who poled a home run, a triple and 
two singles In five trips to bat in 
four runs, scored three of the Buffs’ 
counters. Joe Sims scattered nine 
Galveston hits and after the first 
two innings pitched shut-out ball 
Eddie pole and Tom Davis worked 
on the mound for the Bucs.

The San Antonio Missions bunch
ed their hits off Matuzaak to beat 
Tulsa. 2 to 1. Ash Hillln held the 
Oilers to five hits. The Missions 
presented a constant threat and 
only spectacular support of Matuzak

Babe Didrikson 
Plays Before A 

Large Gallery
CHICAGO, June 26 <A’\—Helen 

Hicks and Babe Didrikson faced 
serious opposition today in their 
campaign to make a business wo
man affair of the Western Women's 
Open tournament final.

The smiling easterner and the 
lanky-star from Texas appeared to 
be the class of the field as they won

their opening match play tests yes
terday in the only tournament for 
which they are eligible. However, 
Miss Hicks needed to defeat Luclle 
Rcbinson of Des Moines, a former 
Western champion, in the quarter
finals today, while the Babe was 
faced with the job of eliminating 
Mrs. L. H. Selz of Chicago, to re
main in the running.

As June Weiller, Mrs. Selz won the 
event three years ago.

Although her putter failed to func
tion as brilliantly as usual. Miss 
Hicks won her opening match by a 
4 to 3 margin over Mrs. Harold 
Foreman of Chicago.

Miss Didrikson, who performed 
before a big galkry. played some 
wobbly golft- but more than made up

by his mates prevented them rrom ior by 0l b51UJal'ce' \n
making more runs sweeping aside Mrs. Robert I. Bui-

Tonight Will Be 
Ladies Night A t  

O i l e r -Pam

Oklahoma City won a 10-to 5 vic
tory to make it three in a row over 
Beaumont. The Indan sluggers rap
ped Bratton and Fletcher for 40 hits
while their mates were getting 11 
off Stiely, who was given good sup
port.

After young Whitey Wistert limit
ed them to a pair of infield hits in 
the first six inning. Dallas went on 
a batting rampage in the seventh 
and eighth innings to come irom be
hind and defeat Fort Worth. 3 to 
1 The victory was the third in a 
row for Bill Shores.

Successive doubles by Binder and 
Broskie in the third inning gave the 
Cats their counter. The Steers put 
one across in the seventh and two 
in the eighth.

sweeping
lard of Springfield. 111., 6 and 5. 
The Babe's outstanding bit came on 
the twelfth where she drove to the 
rough, but almost holed out her 
pitch for an eagle. She settled for 
a birdie.

---------------------
REDS REBUFF NAZIS 

MOSCOW. June 26 (A>>—Authori
tative quarters said today the Soviet 
government had rejected an offer, 
advanced on behalf of the German 
government, -for a financial credit 
of one billion marks ($400,000,000 > 
to the Soviet Union repayable in 
raw materials, especially manganese, 
iron ore, and oil. The offer was 
declared to have been made offi
cially by members of Riechsfuehrer 
Hitler’s government with full au
thority.

Tonight will be ladies' night at 
Road Runner park when the Pampa 
nine meets the Phillips 66 Oilers of 
Borger for the fourth time this sea
son. The count stands in favor of 
the Road Runners with two vic
tories to one defeat.

The Road Runners, minus Gordon 
Nell, Sam Scaling, and Tank Hor
ton, lost a 10-inning game to the 
Huber Blackfaces in Borger Mon
day night. Lysle was also lost to 
the Pampa team eariy when he in
jured an ankle. 7

Tonight, Nell and Horton will be 
in the lineup. There is also a chance 
that Scaling will be back again. 
Nell lias been visiting his parents in 
Hellis, Okln. Scaling hurt his 
shoulder last week and Horton got 
another split finger nail.

Manger Freddy Brickell had not 
definitely named his starting hurler 
this morning, but it was expected 
that the nod would go to either 
Lefty George Bulla or Lee Daney. 
Borger will have Mulroney, Under
hill, and Haddock ready to throw

against the Pampa batters.
On Friday night, Coltexo of 

Fors will be heir. The Coltexo* were 
scheduled to play last week but rsi 
prevented the game. Either Led*j 
ferd, lefthander, or Brawley, curvej 
ball artist, will be on the mound M  
Coltexo. By that time, it will prob-j 
ably be Joe Berry’s turn to take ttifl 
box. Berry Is anxious to get 
crack at the boys from the 
of the Red river.

Both games will be called at •: 
o'clock with admission 40 cents foi| 
men. Women will be charged 
cents for Friday night’s game bu] 
given free admission tonight.

SONORA. June 26. <AV- POrtJ 
horses and their trainers are at 
track here ready for the community- 
sponsored race meet and rodeo|
Thursday and Friday, when $1,1H 
in purses and all entrance fees will
be awarded winners in the six 
each day. Roping prizes total 6330] 
Wild cow milking and steer 
are on the program.

m

a helpless, tottering mass and insti
lled the gaudltest predictions of his 
packers.

Camera was knocked down three 
times for short <. ounts—four, four 
and three second—before Referee 
Arthur Donovan stopped the fight 
With onlv 28 seconds of the sixth 
round left.

The climax caihe swiftly in the 
sixth. Louis .floored Camera with 
a terrific left hook for the first time. 
Primo. thoroughly dazed, pulled 
himself erect at the count of four, 
only to be met by another two- 
fisted blast. He tumbled weirdly, 
started to get up but lost his balance 
and fell to one side. Again he was

GAMES TO BE PLAYED  
SUNDAY IN THIS 

SECTION

The defenseless giant was bleeding UP a^ er f° l,r seconds, too far gone
Jrom the mouth and was thoroughly 
ahell-shccked at t.he end of a one
sided match- It undoubtedly mark
ed the end of Primo’s career as a 
factor in the heavyweight picture.

To Fight Baer
Promoter Mike Jacobs, one-time 

associate of Tex Rickard, promptly 
announced Louis will be matched 
for 1& rounds with Max Baer, former 
Heavyweight champion, in New York 
this fall.

Louis told Jacobs he would be 
willing to fight once a month. The 
promoter said he would seek a 
match in late July or'early August.

“We may try to match Louis with 
Jack Doyle, the Irish heavyweight 
who made his New York debut with 
a knockout this week.” said Jacobs.

The fight world acclaimed the 
sensational negro youth as the 
latest successor to such dusky 
greats as Peter Jackson, Sam Lang
ford and Jack Johnson, only negro 
to hold the worJH lUawwfclgJit 
title and a witness to the triumph 
of the “ chocolate clouter” last night.

James J. Braddock. newly crown
ed king of the heavies, also was a 
spectator. It  remains to be seen 
whether the “brown bomber" fights 
his way to*the position of logical 
contender by the time Braddock is 
willing to consider title defense, 
sometime next year.

“Braddock will not draw the color 
line,” said Joe Gould, the champ
ion’s manager, “but It’s too early to 
talk about a championship match 
with Louis or any other contender. 
Jimmy will be ready to tackle the 
best man they can produce.”

Hits Harder Than Baer
Fight critics were unanimous in 

ranking Louis as the hardest hitter 
since Dempsey. They compared him 
to Gene Turtney from the stand
point of his boxing skill, footwork 
and ability to seize openings. Car-

to realize the advantage to taking 
a longer count.

Helpless and glassy-eyed, the 
giant wobbled to one side of the 
ling, where a terrific right-hand 
smash sent him spinning to the 
canvas again.

This time he regained his feet a f
ter onlv three seconds. Blood dripped 
from his mouth, his eyes were glassy, 
his hands dangling. Referee Dono
van unhesitatingly stepped in to 
prevent the negro from launching 
another attack.

At the finish Louis showed no 
more emotion than while sitting 
calmly in hks corner before the first 
bell. From start to finish “Dead 
Pan Joe” never changed his boyish, 
serious expression.

Viftiere the negro was a picture of 
fighting ease and confidence thru- 
out, Camera was wild and obviously 
apprehensive from the outset. Except 
fc f a few weak jabs, be did not show 
anything resembling a punch.

The victory marked the 19th 
knockout for Louis in only 23 profes
sional fights.

Scarcely less sensational than 
Louis’ victory was the size of the 
crowd, biggest attracted to the 
heavyweight wars since Jack Demp
sey lost on a foul to Max Schmel- 
ing in a title match here in 1930.

Promoter Jacobs set the paid at
tendance at 57,000. but there were 
actually close to 70,000 spectators 
in the big American league ball 
park, including the holders of thou
sands of complimentary tickets and 
about »1,500 police who quickly dis
covered that talk of possible racial 
disturbances was a false alarm.

The gross receipts. $340,000, fell 
below expectations but marked a 
new high for a non-title match in 
the last five years. They far sur
passed the “gate” for the Baer- j vote. 
Braddock championship bout. The | ----- 1

Sunday's schedule in the Two I 
league has been worked out but lo
cation cf all the games have not 
been definitely decided. The sched
ule committee will have tlie infor
mation cn undesignated places by 
tomorrow.

The schedule:
Stanelind at Shell.
Pampa Rains at Hcpkins.
White Deer vs. Western Carbon 

at Stanollnd diamond.
Gragray Vs. Pampa Independ

ents at White Deer.
Hoover at Kingsmill.
Phillips at Labetort.
Suit at Texas Elf.
Coltexo vs. Magic City, place to 

be decided.
Sinclair-Prairie vs. Pampa Ad

vertisers, place to be decided.
Pampa Indians vs. Skellytown. 

place to be decided.

The schedule committee of the 
Two I  league is gradually picking 
out the strong teams and match
ing them, leaving the weaker teams 
to play together. Several good teams 
ran up large scores last Sunday be
cause of strong wind and dust.

Sunday’s schedule will see several 
old rivals getting together for the 
first time since pre-season games. 
The Indians will meet Skellytown 
in one contest. Shell will tangle 
with Stanolind in another. Hoover 
and Kingsmill will meet again and 
Sunoco Sluggers will meet their old 
enemies, the Texas Elf gang.

Managers of all teams in the 
league have been called to meet 
in the chamber of commerce rooms 
in the city hall at 7:30 o’clock on 
Tuesday night. At that time, the 
baseball committee of the Junior 
chamber of commerce will meet 
with the managers and present a 
plan, expected to be of great in
terest to teams in the league.

President C. O. Busby is anxious 
that every team manager be present. 
I f  the manager is unable to attend, 
he should send his captain or some 
official who will have authority to

nera cleared up one obvious point net receipts were set at $277,000. | Read The NEWS Want Ads.

W H Y  A M E R I C A  P R E F E R S  B U D W E I S E R . . .

W e b s t e r ’s  d i c t i o n a r y
D E F I N E S  I T -

and its taste tells 
you why

BUDWEISER must be faxnoue indeed to be 
chosen from all American beers for men
tion in Webster’s New International Dic
tionary, just published. You ’ll find it  on 
page 349. •
Here is just another distinction for the fine 
beer that has won medal after medal at 
world’s fairs for more than half a century. 
B oh em ia , in  1903, o f f i c ia l ly  a d ju d ged  • 
BUDWEISER the finest bottled beer on Earth, 
better even than native brews. France, as 
early as 1882, conceded BUDWEISER's superi
ority. The folio wing is from theParisGaaette*

‘Experts reluctantly pronounced the S t.
Louie beer superior to  any m alt liqu or 
ever drunk upon the con tinen t and o f f  
Paris ia now seeking to  quaff the Amer
ican n e c ta r*

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  a * T .  L O U I S

O  Wit. AntaMtftwoMac. V E R Y W I H
K. S. BOEHM, Phone 1070, Distributor

Vacation! You’ll Need a

LOCKER
Sensationally Low Priced

Steel Sheet Covered Frame

A  Two-Fisted Value!

MEN’ S WORK SHIRTS

7 9 c
Sanforized At This Price 

Triple Stitched! Full Cut!

Surprising
Low Price On

TOWELS 
10c “

Single Terry

Make a Grab for These

WHITE BAGS
If You Want a Smart One

4 9 c
A ll sorts of tricky fastners 

Pouch and Envelope Style

Make a “Bee-Line” for These

HOUSE DRESSES
Just 500 of these^dresses left.

They won’t last long!

Cool

Aft They Look!

WHITE CAPS
25c

Full Leather Band

Pure Silk Children’s

GAYNEES' ANKLETS
Knee High Hose'

25c Pr.

For Hard 
Summer Wear

Pr.10c

Large, Flaring

Cuff

GLOVES
4 9 c p'

Keep Cool in 
Men’s Seersucker

TROUSERS
98c

Pre-Shrunk

Washable Crepe

F R O C K S
$298

Because you love lots of 
preUy frocks, we grabbed 
these smart buys when we 
could! Prints, pastels, 
white, street or sport, l>pc. 
or cape style! 14-44!

Colsed A ll Day 
Thurs., July 4th

Look At This Bargain

DRESS PRINTS

IO C  y d .
36 Inches W ide— Fast Color 

Big Assortment!

Smart Optimo Style

STRAW NATS
The Choice of Most Men

7 9 c
A  strictly Summer Shape! 

an welcome this low price on 
Quality Merchandise

Try These Cool Trimmed

RAYON INDIES

19c
Flesh and Tea Rose—

Small, Medium and Large Sizes

Put Your Feet Into Cool White

MESH O X FO R K
Lightest Summer Shoes

$ J 19
Easy to wear— Easy to clean—  

Easy on the purse

What a Buy!
8 Oz. Heavy
Canvass

GLOVES 
3 P 't 5 c

Cash In
On This Value 

SO In. Rayon

OVERDRAPES

5 9 c Yd
A ll Colors!

Men’s Summer

WASH TIES 
25$

Smart New Patterns, 
All New and Criop.

J L

N Y 7 S
P E N N E Y C O M P A N Y ^ I n c o r p o r a t e d

* *■ f.9* s • •’■it*' a * ■ ■ sr” W'. ■ \ *«&»- .*»■
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Youngsters Are 
Urged To Watch 

Rifle Shooting
With the arrlv*! of summer and 

doelng of schools comes the turn- of 
Worry for police. Most of the d iffi
culties eon be removed by parents, 
to whom Police Chief Art Hurst 
appeal*. Parents of children who 
own Air rifle* are requested to help 

This time the trouble Is about the 
t, where a number of children

Many Pampans To
Attend Borger’s 

Fourth Of July

Airport, 
hold taitarget practice or shoot at fly 
Ing bird* The youngsters. In their
play, apparently forget and fire 
fheir rifles toward houses In the

NEW YORK. June *6 <AP) — 
The stock market wan In uncertain 
frame of mind today and after 
hee-MWlng- up and down In a 
narrow range throughout moat of 
the session turned definitely lower 
In the last few minutes among 
special ties. The closing tone was 
easy Hales approximated MO,000 
shares.

vicinity. Several windows have 
been struck and one or two children 
have been hit by apent pellets

Chief Hurst urges parents to warn 
their children to be more careful. 
He doesn't want to cause any trouble 
or get "hard boiled” with the chil
dren, but he does want them to be 
more careful

A couple of small bore rifles have 
been allot close to the city. It Is u 
dangerous practice and will have to 
be stopped. Boys with rifles ure 
old enough to know better und it 
la With them U»at police will lake 
Immediate action

Bicycle riding at night without 
lights la dangerous and In forbidden.

TAX BILL
(Continued from page I >

thepermit Immediate action on 
nuisance levlr*

Discussing hit recommendation 
for a new tax system to apply to the 
wealthy. Mr Roosevrlt said ita 
primary purpose was two-fold—-to 
obtain revenue nnd to provide a 
better social order

He declined comment on the 
schedules announced yesterday by 
the senate finance committee.• say
ing he had not reod them

The president emphasised that 
he was recommending principles to 
congress and that actual framing 
of achednles was up to congress 
alone.

The house ways and means demo
crats also again resisted the Idea of 
approving a new resolution for n 
30 to 90 day extension of existing 
nuisance taxes so as to give the 
senate time to add the new Roose
velt taxes onto the nuisance tax 
extension measure now pending In 
the senate.

POSTMASTER NAMED 
WASHINGTON June 26 iA*>—

Representative Lonham said toduy 
he had recommended appointment 
of Roy L. Doak nnd Andy A. Baker 
as postmasters at Cleburne. Trxns. 
and Tolar. Texas, respectively

Am Can ... 24 IBS'S. 136'. IMS
Am Rad 66 14% 14S 14S
Am Tel 38 126'. 124 124
Anac ...... 72 14 \ 14U 14 S
A TASK ... 68 48-', 47 47
AvI Corp 37 IH 3*. 3 5.
Baldwin 1 2\
B Ac O ... 23 n s 11'. 11 *i
Parmdnll . .. 26 8 8S
Hendlx 2(1 Ift US 14S
Belh Btl 50 27 S 26 \ 26 S
nrigg* Mfg .. 128 33 S 32 S 32 S
Cam* J I 14 5ft*, 54*. 64%
Chrysler .. 210 48S 48 S
Coml Bolv 39 lftS 19 19
Cont on M 21*. 21S 21%
Curtiss . . l7 as J 1" 2%
Qen Elec 58 2CS 25* 26*4
Gen Mot 290 33 S S2N 32%
Gillette 9 15S 16 15
Goodrich 3 IS »Vi 8*4
Goodyear 10 18‘ . 18 18
llous Oil New 1 2V.
lot Hurv 38 4 (>*» 44 v. 44 %
Kdv 20 14V? 14S 14S
Kenner 37 18V, 17S 17%
Mtdcont 7 12 ns 11%
M K T 5 3
M Ward 8* 28 S 27 S 27 S
Nat Dnlrv 32 16*; ias 18%
Nat rb.it111 21 2ft ̂ 25S 25 S
Nat PArL 23 9 9S 8%
N Y O n 81 17% 16S 17
N Y N HA H 5 4'i 4S 4M
Penney 10 75 74 S 74 S
Penn 47 28 S 23 23
Phil Pet 3* 22 21S 21 %
Pub 8vc N J 38 3T i 38 S 37
Purr Oil 52 O'1. 9*. 9%
Radio 979 8*. «*; a%
Repub Ht 1 . 23 13“. 12S 13
Scars ... 26 43', 42', 42%
Shell . 29 10'k 10*4 10'i
Simms 22 IBS 15*4 is*,;
Skclly . 1 10S
Bor Vac 163 13*. 12S 13
Sou Par 71 19 18 18S
Etd Brd* 28 15*. 15S 15%
8 O Cnl 46 38 S 341 n 34 S
fi O Tnd 10 25 S
SO N J . 130 48 S 47 47

Btudcbaker 28 2S 2S 2%
Tex Corp ...41 20 S 20 S 20*.
T  P OAeO ...31 5*. 4S 5
Un Carb .. 30 61S 60S 60S

New York Curb Slock*
Cities Svc . .. 35 IS IS 1%
Flee BA-A.S . 80 7S 7', 7*4
Gulf on 21 flfi 04 64
Humble 19 59 S 57'4 58

Many Pampans will go to Borger
for the Fourth of July celebration 
to be staged In that city through 
efforts of the Borger Junior cham
ber of commerce. The monster 
celebration will begin at 4 a. m- 
and last through the coming night. 
A sunrise dunce will open the affair.

At noon, a Joint luncheon of all 
civic clubs in the Panhandle will be 
held Invitations have been ex
tended and accepted by Pam pa 
Kiwanls. Lions, and Rotary clubs 
and the local Junior chamber of 
commerce, which will not meet 
Tuesday noon. Olin E. Hinkle of 
Pampa will be a speaker.

Pampa swimmers and divers will 
go to Borger to compete In a three- 
way swimming and diving meet to 
be held at Borger’* new municipal 
swimming pool, beginning at 8:30 
a. in Amarillo and Borger will be 
entered,

County fair games will follow the 
aquatic events and last until noon 
when the glAnt luncheon will be 
served

During the afternoon, there will 
be a rodeo and baseball game which 
will follow a parade at 1 o'clock. 
Milt Quod will be in charge of the 
rodeo The ball game will be be
tween Phillip* mid Huber, two strong 
Ilorger teams.

The night will be spent dancing, 
watching fireworks, attending a sec
ond rodeo performance, and In other 
activities. * * ’ h

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 26. 1935.
W F

Cox, Hugh Isbell, Homer Sees, J
Herman Jones, E. 8. Bilderback, J. 
P. Johnson. Arnold Steiger, end D. 
A Deris.

COLUMN
(Continued from 1)

V.
F. R. Warrick Die*

News of the death In Kansas City 
of Prcd R. Wsrrlck Sr., grain com
mission merchant and elevator 
merchant, has been received. He 
owned a farm 3 miles north of 
Pampa and was known to a number 
of Pampans. He was 73 years old 
and was active in public and busi
ness affairs in Missouri, where he 
moved from Texas 

Surviving are two sons. Dupuy O. 
Warrick, 5820 State Line, a lawyer, 
who successfully defended Frank 
Parish In the mail fraud trial last 
month In Chicago, and Fred R War
rick. Jr., of the home. 5920 Locust 
street, president of the Congress 
Realty company, and two daughters. 
Miss Lldu P. Warrick. 2029 Swift 
avenue, North Kansas City, super
visor of music In the public schools 
there, and Mrs. David V. Whitney, 
Jr., '4931 Prospect avenue.

Park Is Inspected
Members of the city commission 

this week tntde a close study of the 
paik and plans for Its improvement

Houses are run-down, with rarely 
a new shingle showing. Yards are 
weed-ridden. Oars are several years 
old. with Model T s  still plentiful.

Floodlights 20 feet high will be in- Despite our drought troubles on the 
stalled soon by Davis Electric com-|P»»hw- our white farmers have re- 
pany. Wire for the Installation, has markably maintained their stand
been ordered. The city will place 
the poles. The wading pool built In

ards of cleanliness and order. There 
Is a different spirit, and one that is

the park by the Rotary club is prov-1 Inspiring. There is not such a dlf 
lng very popular It  Is being kept | tv itnM  between business firms 
In sanitary condition, with water
treated and changed frequently.

New Automobiles
Ford panel, Barrett Bros ; Chev

rolet coach, Chas. C: Staats; Ford 
coupe. W. R. Holmes; Pontiac sedan, 
Jack Stearns; Chevrolet pickup, L.

Q N E  IS MOVED to wonder how 
^  much better ftse our plains far
mers could make of the better wat
ered lands to the south, and if 
they could survive the heat without 
losing their energy . . . Along the 
coast, feeling against crop curtail-

M. Dupp; Terra plane coach, Oscar ment by the government is pro- 
Dodson; Chevrolet pickup. J. J. jnounced. Oalveston grain elevators 
Davis; Dodge touring. C. L. Wooley; are virtually empty. A shipload of 
Ford sedan, O. L. Holmes; Chevro- com arrived recently from Argen- 
let coach.* J. M. Nicholson; Forditina Cotton products are coming in

state oommlttesa art to consist, like
the national administration, of rep
resentatives of business, labor, agri
culture. education, and youth.

"Employers In all types of Indus
tries Including agriculture, com
merce, transportation, building and 
construction and untility services,” 
Mr. Roosevelt said, “shall be asked 
to accept youths as apprentices un
der arrangements to be worked out 
with the state committee on ap
prentice training.

“Also wherever possible state, local 
and county clerks, city engineers, 
city departments of public works 
and other activities of county, mu
nicipal and state governments, shall 
be asked to accept such youths as 
apprentices.”

Mr. Roosevelt said Job placements 
through cooperation of re-employ
ment offices should be developed. 
He also asked for a census of the 
status of all youths between 16 
and 25.

Only Few Hours 
Separate Keys 

From Air Nark

Plan* Are Head
Building plans taking form in 

the First Presbyterian church were

Tudor, E. A. Little; Chrysler sedan. 
B. M. Roberts; Ford Tudor, 8. C. 
Dickey: Oldsmoblle touring, J. Fred 
8mlth; Terraplane panel. City 
Steam Ladndfy; Ford • touring. 
Frank J. Olll; Chevrolet coupe, Mrs. 
Sam Irwin; Chevrolet coach. B. B. 
Palmer.

explained last night by C. H. Walk
er at the monthly dinner of the
Men’s Brotherhood A favorable re- 

onse to the plan* was made in 
e discussion Brent Blonkvlst 

presided, and Brpnt Jr gave two 
rlpver redding*

L A T E
Sports

Rehearsal Is (  ailed
Rehear*al for the flrnt amateur 

night to be produced by the Sum
mer theater Friday evening at the 
gymnasium will be held at the gym 
tonight at 8 o’clock. First tryouts 
for "Taming of the Shrew,” major 
open air production, will start under 
the direction of Ben Oulll. Mem
bership in the Summer theater is 
still open to Interested persons. 
There are no fees or dues.

Must Reserve Tickets
Pampa Lions are requested to 

make reservations for Thursday eve
ning’s banquet not later than this 
evening with John Osborne, club 
secretary. It will be a ladles’ night 
occasion at the Schneider hotel, be
ginning promptly at 8:90 o’clock. 
Plate*-will be 7ft cents. An “On t o 1 
Mexico City" theme will be used. 
Dr. R. A. Webb will be toastmaster. 
New officer* will be Installed.

products are coming 
from Russia and Japan. Corned 
beef, is being shipped in from Uru
guay. The quantities are rather 
small, but they give a good talking 
point to the men who depend much 
upon our foreign trade for their suc
cess.

Q N E  C ITY  which is making many 
plans for the Centennial and 

saying little about it is El Paso. 
Many other cities are disgruntled 
that Dallas will stage the main at
traction. From a commercial stand
point, Dallas will get the cream of 
the business, but Dallas also will 
put millions into the celebration. 
Lacking historical attractions. Dal
las will have a sort of second Cen
tury of Progress. Dallas will show 
the progress that has come-about 
since statehood. The historical pag
eantry which will glorify the found
ing o f the republic and the - state 
will in large measure be left to other 
cities. However, the latter are not

4 COACHEK CHOSEN
DALLAS, June 26. (A P )—Ath

letic Director P. C. Cobb today 
announced four new assistant Dal
las high i,drool football coaches. 
Virgil Ballard, formerly of Texas 
Tech; Stanley Thomas, formerly of 
Plano high school; Doyle Smith, 
former Speeglevllle high mentor, 
and W. H. Keeling, who has 
coached at San Antonio, KerrvlUe 
and Brown wood, were chosen.

MERIDIAN. Miss.. June 26 (*>—
Fred and A1 Key, tired, sleepy and 
aching after almost a month in the 
air, grew boyishly playful today as 
only a few hours separated them 
from a new world’s endurance flying 
record.
‘ They must remain aloft until 3:13 

% p m. (ESTi tomorrow to equal 
the present record of 553 hours. 41 
minutes and 30 seconds set in 1930 
by the Hunter brothers at Chicago.

"W e are thrilled to death, but we 
are troubled about the last hours,” 
Fred Key wirelessed. “We are too 
over-anxiou*. The record is so dose, 
yet so far. However, our motor la 
singing ‘think I  can! think I  can!' 
and we think the same thing.”

Woodruff said the flier waved gt 
him and then jumped about like a 
monkey as the ship traveled 80 
miles an hour.

"What was the idea of your 
stunt?” Woodruff later radioed.

“Well,” Fred answered, “the motor 
sometimes acts like a mule and I  
have to give it a talk. I  get my 
spurs, Jump on it astraddle and It 
soon sees I mean business.”

Gueit Arrive*
Mis* Alloe Quigley of Fort Worth 

on me in yesterday to be the house 
guest of Miss Frances Finley for
several days. She was Miss Finley’s | jn all Instances iooktng toward their

enthusiasm. In Fortroommate at Oklahoma University j tasks with
lost term.

CHICAGO, June 26. i/^-JWlidred 
Babe Dldrlkson. Beaumont, Texas 
girl, celebrated her twenty-second 
birthday today In a driving rain by 
defeating Mrs, Lawrence Set* of 
Chicago. 8 and 6 to advance to the 
quarter-finals of the Women’s West-
em Open Golf championship. 

Sharing the spotlight with her
Mia* Helen Hicks of Hewlett. L. L. 
American’s No. 1 business woman 
golfer. conquered Mias Luclle 
Robimon. Dex Moines, 4 and X 

The Terms Babe played marvelous 
golf although she had no sleep last 
night and was under the care of a 
physician. After her match she was 
rushed back to her hotel for rest.

Lyons On Trial
Arguments were set for this a f

ternoon In the trial of J. D. Lyons. 
Indicted for robbing Joe McLough- 
lin and Buster Reams on the LeFors 
highway. Two persons alleged to 
have been with Lyons at the time 
have never been identified and ar
rested. Lyons’ attorneys are Judge 
Newton P. Willis and John F. Stud- 
er. John Sturgeon is assisting Dis
trict Attorney Lewis Goodrich as 
special prosecutor The Jury 1* com
posed of Jay Evans. W R. McCrack
en, J. W. Ivey, C. W Bowers. L  M

Little Miss Betty Sue Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Johnson. 1* spending the summer 
with her aunt. Mrs. Blackburn, at 
Decatur.

Mrs. Qrover C. Wood, Mrs Floyd 
C Holder and sorj, Bobby, have re
turned to their homes in Brecken- 
ridge after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs M E. Hollern.

Houston, and San Antonio, the 
Centennial interest is at a low ebb, 
except in the offices of chambers 
of commerce and Centennial com
mittees. Even the newspapers are 
not inspired.

OPEN ALL
NIGHT

U TIL ITY  ACTION NEAR
WASHINGTON. June 26 </P)—‘The

house today moved toward the major 
test on the disputed administration 
unti-utllity holding company bill.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page 1.)

ance at high school and college.
"4. Provide work reliedf upon proj

ects designed to meet the needs of
youth."

The president also directed that 
state youth divisions be set up. The

We will remain open all night 
throughout the summer months 
in order to serve you better.

P. K. ONE STOP SERVICE.
Phone 100 “ Free Road Service”  403 W . Foster

Guy Kibbee 
in

“ BABBITT”

V

10c STATE 20cr
The threat lover of 
the stage/.. Now the 
romantic idol of the
screen

CHICAGO GRAIN
.CHTCAOO. June 26 (A*> —Severely 

adverse weather reports both from 
wheat harvest regions and from the 
com bolt swept grain markets 
strongly upward late today.

Some point* In Kansas nnd Iowa 
reported rainfall* of 3 and 4 inches, 
making deplorable condition* for 
farmer*.

After climbing more than 2 cents 
n bushel, wheat closed nervous. 1H- 

1 1 , above yesterday's finish. Sept
8i-81 %. corn S-1H up. Sept 76- 
7fl%. oat* % -% advanced, and pro- 

I vision* varying from 2 centR dê
| cllne to a rise of 5 cent*.

WASHINGTON. June 2«. <JP>—In | 
a thrll Ang duel that went twenty- 
one hole*, Charles Yate* of Georgia 
Tech, the defending champion, de
feated Walter Emery, of Oklahoma, 
the 1933 champion, In the find 
round of the National Intercollegiate 
golf championship here today.

DEMOCRATS
(Continned from page I>

\o \OM«
o ' °

\Y\o' ^ °°e\he

GRAIN TABLE
Wheal High Low Close
June . 80
July 80S 79 B0%-4
Rcpt . 81 S 79% 81-81%
Dec......... .. 83% 81=*. 83>i-%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 26 (/P>— (U. 

S D A.I— Hogs: 1.800; desirable 240 
lb*, and down mostly steady with 
Tuesday’s average; top 9.05 on 
choice 210-240 Iba.: good and choice, 
140-350 lbs 8.28-9.0S; packing sows. 
275-550 lbs 700^815.

Cattle: 2.500; ealre.s 700: most 
killing classea of cattle steady to 
strong; veulers to 50 higher, early 
top 9.90 on yearling stem : steer*, 
good and choice. 550-1800 lb* 8.00- 
11.75; common a lid medium. 560 lbs 
up, 8 75-9.50; heifer*, good and 
choice, 550-900 lb* 8.00-10.75: COWS, 
trood. 5 75-7.25; venlers. Medium to 
choice. 5 00-8 00

NEW OIUjKANK COTTGN 
NEW ORLEANS, June 26. UPV- 

July held at around 11 46 during
the morning but Oct. recovered to 
the previous close of 11 19 and Dec. 
was un two point* at 11.23 

Business was restricted with most 
of the traders staying out of the 
market at the present time.

The report that the constitution
ality of the processing tax was being 
questioned in several federal court* 
proved of Interest to those in the 
cotton trade.

W - S S f * *

Beale Queen Is 
Ranch Manager

Announcement has been made 
of the appointment of Beale Queen 

j •** acting manager of the JA ranch. 
He has been wagon boss for ft 
years.

Montgomery Ritchie, temporary 
administrator for tho Adair es
tate. made the appointment, ne
cessitated by the death -of the 
late T. D. Hobart of Pampa.

Queen Is an experienced ranch
man and was far a  time brand 
Inspector for the Texas and South
western Cattle Raiser* association

Pampans und West TexanR to pre
pare for “ the biggest” convention in 
this city next year.

Judge Newton P. Willis, a* the i 
keynoter, gave an eloquent eulogy to ! 
the democratic party * and its d is- j 
tinguished leaders. He defended the * 
8upreme Court and It* service in | 
preserving liberties guaranteed b y ' 
the constitution of the country.

"Ours is a ‘tailor-made' govern-1 
ment. the noblest conceived by the 
mind of man, and no accident or 
haphazard development.” he sold.

Change* Inevitable.
Concerning state’s right*, he said 

they should be preserved as long as 
possible, although admittedly they 
arc being surrendered to the federal 
government at a rapid rate. Judge 
Willis conceded that structural 
changes in the government are in
evitable in the next few decade*. All 
nation* are undergoing vast changes.

Regarding NRA. the speaker said 
It grew out of «  tew paragraphs 
which gave the president and hi* 
aides almost unlimited power. It 
was in no way specific on and in
dicative of the federal machinery 
which could be built upon the simple 
sentences. This indefinite ness in 
creating a dictator in business led 
to It* unconstitutlonaJlty.

C. H. Walker and Mr Nunn spoke 
briefly.

Three Pampa men have been 
named to the Weat Texas Young 
Democratic committees: John Ket- 
ler. program: Willard Webb, cre
dentials. Ollmore N. Nunn, mem
bership.

Miss Peggy Arnold is In charge of 
the women’s division of the local 
membership drive.

Injured Woman
Still Unconscious

Condition of a negro women, in
jured in an accident southeast of 
Pampa Monday (light, was little 
changed at Worley hospital this 
morning. She was still unconscious 
and attending physicians reported 
her condition critical.

The negro woman recalved a se
vere fracture of the skull. Physician* 

rformed an emergency operation 
an effort save her Hie.e

AID NECE88AKY
WASHINGTON. June 26 (.Pi — 

President Roosevelt said today he 
believed government aid eras abso
lutely necessary to obtain parity for 
farm prices.

■■ 1
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there Is no way to determine where 
the target is?" THE PAMPA DAILY

The national bureau of standards 
has issued a new circular which tells 
the standard time In various coun
tries throughout the world as com
pared with the time In American 
cities.

Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Dally NEWS, In c  
• 323 West Foster, Pampa, Texas.

IHLMORE N. NUNN, den. Mgr.; PH IL IP  R. POND, Business Mgr.; OLJN E. HINKLE, Managing Editor

MEMBER^ OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES8- Full Leased Wire. The Associated PraM Is  exchalvely en- 
tltled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news pupilshed herein. All rights for re-puMicaUon of flpedal die- 
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March is, 1227, at the postoffloe at Pampa, Texas, under the Act at 
March 3, 1879.

but what good is It to send a pilot
less plane up to drop a bomb when

WASHINGTON. June 26 </P)—The 
fate of a petition accusing the sen
ate of “whitewashing" demands for 
the removal of Senators Long and 
Overton of Louisiana was in doubt 
today.

The women’s committee of Louis
iana, carrying on a fight to have 
the two senators ousted, sent the 
petition to the senate, charging that 
an investigating committee was as 
inactive as a "a painted ship upon 
a painted ocean.”  It was uncertain 
today whether it would be formally 
received by the senate.

The petition was delivered at the 
senate’s door by Mrs. Hilda Phelps 
Hammcnd of New Orleans on behalf 
of the committee, which has charged 
that the senate-Is afraid to Investi
gate Long and his colleague thor
oughly.

The document reviewed a previous 
investigation of charges that Over- 
ton, with the aid of Long’s organi
zation. was elected fraudulently, 
and‘demanded further inquiry.

Vice President Garner told re
porters he had referred the peti
tion to Senator George (D., Ga.), 
chairman of the elections committee, 
to determine whether the document 
was in a receivable form. After 
cursory examination, George said he 
doubted the petition would be privi
leged, but that he would give it 
further examination.

The document contained what was 
termed “ the whitewash calendar” 
which designates months in 1933 
when no senate action was taken to
ward resuming the Investigation. 
The calendar closed with the re
mark:

“ T h e  ‘investigating’ committee 
still continues to remain as mo
tionless as “a painted ship upon a 
painted ocean.”

“The shameful manner in which 
the United States senate and its 
Connally-George committees per
formed in the Long-Overton investi
gation Is shocking to every honest 
American." it said.

NO PERFECT ROAD REACHED
Occasionally the idea is conceived by, some persons 

that a hard-surfaced road is permanent, ’ needing little 
or no maintenance. The truth is that there is no prac
tical type of road which is permanent.

Thousands of miles of roads in Texas are in need of 
replacement. Concrete roads, not yet perfect, require 
maintenance of the shoulders and leveling to prevent 
wavy riding. The asphalt roads, of whatever type used, 
require protection from damage, patching, and main
tenance of the shoulders.

Wearing away at the sides, occasioned by erosion, ia 
particularly destructive. Instead of having straight sides, 
many roads downstate have saw-teeth-like edges, with 
resulting unevenness and pitting. Many approach being 
a one-way paving.

Paving varies greatly in susceptihility to damage. Its 
toughness varies with age and care. Fresh asphalt pav
ing is particularly easy to damage.

Gray cqunty would be uuwise to assume that the 
Pampa-LeFors road can be maintained without consid
erable care and expense. The road is laid. Good judg
ment demands that it be patched when damaged. Patch
ing is simple and inexpensive to apply, but some time 
and personnel are required. Shoulders of the road must 
be kept up to proper contour to prevent damage.

Hot weather is here— the first the new road has ex
perienced. Frequent inspections of the road and reason
able care will be needed. The state highway depart
ment gives constant attention to its paving. Gray county 
cannot afford to do less.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS!
By Carrier in Pampa

.16 00 Six Months .......... $3.00 One Month .............$ .00 One Week .
By Mail Oatolde Gray and Adjoining Count!**

$5.00 81x Months  $2.75 Three Months ......... $1.50 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

$7.00 Six Months .......... $3 75 Three Months ......... $2.10 One Month

HORIZONTAL
1 The naked 

winged god of 
love.

5 Honey gath
erer.

8 He was the 
son of the 
goddess ----- .

13 Dry.
14 Stream.
16 Had on.
17 Story.
18 Imbecile.
19 Domestic 

slave.
20 Slightest.
22 Gods of the 

fields.
25 Sloths.
27 Iniquity.
28 Self-willed. „
33 Greater 

quantity.
34 Dubbed.
35 Expert*.
37 Energy.
39 Above.
41 To depart.'
42 Street*.
46 Gem weights.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 21 Monkey
23 Conjunction.
24 His tale U in

the -----
myths.

26 Dress fas
tener

27 Pace.
29 Seed bag.
30 Wrath.
31 Wool liber 

knots.
32 Last word of 

prayer
36 Wine cask.
38 Because.
40 Pocketbook.
41 Helmet

shaped part.
42 Inspires rev 

erence.
43 To diversify
44 Narrative 

poem.
45 To devour
46 Auto.
47 Armadillo.
48 Kootatock.
49 To simmer
50 Tree fluid.
52 To puli.
54 Owns.

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention oalled to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

' WHAT? VAwJPlKJo OVER A 
l it t l e  t h in g  l ir e  b u t t e r
ON A DRESS---- WAIT TlLU
YOU HAVE A kAMILV/ YOU'LL 
PIND CRANK CASE OIL. INJ 
YOUR TEA KETTLE, HALF  A  
BlCVCLE IN TH' BATH TUB, 
CARBURETORS ONJ TH' TABLE
CLOTH, CUP C R E A S E  OM TH '
TEA TOWELS----- BUTTER. —^

V POOP f — n—

I O W -  0 -0 - 0 0  h  !  \
Bu t t e r  s m e a r e d  
a l l  OVER MV NEW) 
DRESS GOODS/
WHY CAni'T HE lu nch  

OUT IN THE KITCHEN, 
WHEN I'M  USING THE 
TABLE TO  CUT OUT A  J 
DRESS 2 X WAS 

V HERE FIRST. *

50 To exchange. 2 Russian
51 Assessment mountains,

amount. 3 Heap.
53 Footway. 4 Thought.
55 Pertaining to 5 Klour box

alr- » 6 Bad
56 Place of 7 Snaky Ash

business. 9 pitcher.
57 Region. 10 Snout.
58 He fell in loveu  Vases for

with —— . cremation.

59 H»* hih<>t ,3 7 “  12 To observeat bis v ic t im s .Daf,y ^
tK K T It A l, allowance.

1 Pussy. 15 Depended.

THE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

----------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER___________________
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— There is little reason left for any
one. to 'be confused as to what Roosevelt means by "On 
Our Way.”

After looking at the administration’s tax program, 
your correspondent bows in acknowledgement to certain 
old-time intimates of the president who always have 
kept whispering that F. D. would push persistently to 
the “ left” and Hi time would become very “ radical” 
indeed.

But until recently all grapevines twining from the 
White House agreed that the inevitable “ soak-the-rich” 
taxation program would be postponed until after elec
tion. Grim attacks on the administration by the Big 
Budiness-Wall Street group and the effect of the ad
verse supreme court NRA decision were the chief fac
tors behind Roosevelt’s bold move at this time. Those 
developments clinched the argument for the liberals who 
were telling the president he must “ get out and fight.”

Experts Skeptical 
About Robot Plane

WASHINGTON. June 25 (>P) — 
Skepticism was expressed today by 
army and navy experts as to the 
value of robot airplanes described 
in a statement by the British air 
ministry.

“We have conducted experiments 
on robots but aren’t doing so now," 
an army spokesman said. “ Robot 
devioes are helpful in blind flying 1»Ji BY NtA BtRVlCt. INC,

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES

| Q>OOT<b
Diplomacy

NO - IH  LE TTIN G  A E R  
SLLL9 LPAL Ttt\<b MORNVNG

V0HFTG
TYW
YO O
V\fV0iE
THERE

O H , T H E  E O Y 6  E E E U
U K L L \ N <3 T O R  'a O O T 'b  
fcREWKTfcfoT ' L. ONON'T W)f\KT 
TO OVbTOY'3 W LR , GO 1 
TOOK. THE LV&ERTV 09 
A R R A N G IN G  V\ER D H TE G  
FOR. TOOfW _________

J \ Y \ T A Y  -  \\ fK  V A . - T \ G H \ N G  • 9 E R O Y  —  
N O O N -L O N C H  \ -  \P .Y \ . —
'P O E T R Y  —  '2V T  . G K E K T  G CO TY,CO VA 
YOO H K V E  H E R  O FY 'tO  O P GOLTD 
T\LL E V E N IN G  '. L  THOUGHT Y O O  
W E R E  G O IN G  TO  GEE. TO  \T TYAKT 
THE P O O R  GO T GOtAE R E S T  —

I  . E>OT. L  COOLONT HURT K ^ Y
0 9  T H E  E .O Y G  T E E L N N G G  —  G O  T
GVYHPLY KOT 0\VAMY DOW N E\RGT
---- , \E HE OOEG^'T YXKKE THW
AN AV.\_ O A Y  VVGYMNG TR\F>. HE. 
YGN’T KG GtAKRT KG \. TH\NY. HE \G

The graduated tax on corporation profits according 
to size is the most revolutionary of the proposals. It prob
ably is more revolutionary than any other ever made by 
a president. Other items of the 'program w&Pe bound to 
come along. This one is a declaration of war on the huge 
corporations and financial combinations which have 
come to exert such powerful influence on American po
litical and economic life.

Whfile the whole program is of a piece with the in
formal alliance recently cemented |by Roosevelt and 
Senate progressives at a secret White House conference 
described exclusively in this column— and even exceeds 
fondest dreams of many progressives, the corporation tax 
schedule reflects persistent advice by Dr. Felix Frank
furter and Justice Brandeis that big business and fi
nance should be broken into smaller, more efficent and
less powerful units by taxation.

* * * *
Political implications: Roosevelt has simultaneously 

accentuated the outline of the battle between himself as 
the liberal candidate and Big Business-Big Finance, 
smothered Huey Long and corraled wavering left-wing
ers, appealed to great masses of people who think it’s 
just swell when the rich are soaked, and marched on to 
a new battle-field with a new issue which leaves him far 
stronger politically than he would be in any fight over 
the Constitution with an inferential defense of the not 
very popular NRA.

His new plunge serves to cover up the confusion 
which envelops the big work-relief program and, for 
'better or worse, should dispel much of the popular 
apathy which has grown up as to the president himself.

But perhaps more than anything else, you should
watch the reaction of the “ small business man.”

* * * *
Support of millions of small and middle-sized bus

iness men is important to the New Deal. Usually they 
take their ideas from the bigger fellows and inevitably 
the mass effect of their own influence in their limited 
sphere is enormous. Roosevelt offers lower taxes for 
smaller corporations, higher taxes for bigger corpora
tions— a penalty and curb on size. The political effect 
of a cleavage between “ big” business and “ little”  bus
iness, such as Roosevelt would like to drive, might have 
incalculable effect on our economic system.

1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERThird Degree
COM E OKI, 

K ID -C O M E  
C LE A N , AMD 
SAVE Y o u r 

s e l f  A LO T  
OF TRO UBLE !

SU RE  I  KNOW * BECAUSE 
I ’M PROBABLY “THE 
SMALLEST GUY TOO 1 

COULD CATCH U a

THAT KINCA TALK ViOwT 
G E T  TtXJ ANYWHERE/ A  
VALUABLE MAP HAS B E  EM 
STOLEN, AMD Y X J W ERE 
OWE O F  T H E  F E W  WHO 
KN EW  ABOUT T S  E X IS T  
E W C E !  I  G U E S S  Y X J

^ ----- £_ ^ J I^ ^ K W O W  WHY
W  'rOU ARE

H E R E  /

I  NEVER TOOK A "THING IN MY LIFE, 
BUT IF I WERE JUST A LITTLE BIGGER

ID  TAKE A POKE AT .. ^
TOUR CHIN !!

WHERE DID < I  DIDNT TAKE 
YOU HIDE J THE MAP? I'VE 
THAT MAP T NEVER EVEN 
YOU TOOK l  SEEN IT  / 
FROM RUFE ^ L E T  ME OUT 
PETTINGILL? ) OF HERE/ J

I  D O N ’T  1 
KNOW W HAT 

TtX JR E  
TA L K IN G  .

£ a b o u t / J

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A  Slight Interruption

W E LL.A FTE R  A L L .lf lL  BE PRETTY MICE 
WAVIN' EfWAAY BACK - TWE UOOSE IS A 
N\ESS AND TlW FED UP WITH COOKIN' 
MY OWN [WEALS_________________________ -

AS LONG AS YOO GOT TUE 
PAPERS, IL L  GrO DOWN AND 
SPRING EtWWY OOTA TWE J U G

JU S T  PRESENT 
TWIS TO TWE 

JA ILER  >

B A R B S WITW A
WRIT OF \  

HABEAS CORPUS; 
WINDY SETS 
SAIL FOR TWE 
JAIL,TO SET 

E5MAY FREE

Girl suea rich candy maker on charge he offered to 
support her in return for her services as interior dec
orator. She’s prcjbably the one responsible for those col
ored candies.

Prince Mdivani says bis life with his former Wife, 
the dime store heiress, is a “ closed book.”  In time. Euro
pean nobility may have quite a library. i

—
shy, frightened fawn.” It Won’t

TURNEY

Wotta ThinkerALLEY OOP
r V E A H ? W E L L ,N O W ,1  
SUPPOS'W YTHINK US 
a UP A  GOOD HUNK 
I  OF CXNOSAUe U  
k  STEAK T O  M  
* i C H F W  O N /

HAFTf#OH,&OY.'
rm J L WOTTA BREAK.'

I TOLCXJA ID 
THINK UP A  
WAY TO GET 
OUT OF THIS 
to  PLACE/

1 GUESS WE RE SAFE. 
FOR AW HILE//yip. 
WHATEVER /c a c p t  
THAT t h in g  \ h5m
.WAS»IT WENT) plpac 
K AWAY/ PROS

IVE GOTTA HEADACHE, 
ITHINKIN ABOUT m 
L^ T H A T  -  a a f

rwEVe GOTTA ^  
THINK UP A WAY 
kTO GET OUTA

Actress terms Garbo “ shy, frightened fawn.” It Won’t 
be long before this fawn is attracted back to America by

------------------------------------- j
Shark leaps into boat of South Carolina fishprman,

and grabs him by the arm. Curricula of fish Schools 
must be featuring a course on salesmanship. t

Chicago millionaire leaves $2,000 to two courteous 
traffic cops. That would hardly cover the expense of the
starch.l v •. . \ , . & ( '

WHAT’5
TH lS jP

Girl jailed for shooting Chinese student she claimed 
s after her money. The bandit alibi evidently holds 
>d only In the Far East. ^
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Per sonal Message From William and
Morris Levine

36 Inch

Printed

Percale ears we have endeavored to bring you quality merchandise at lower prices. And now for the 
! event we have made special efforts tc tcp all our previous sale events. W e trust that you will 
asure of buying these bargains that we have in offering them!

Humble Start W a s  Made 
In Iowa Park In 1921 By 
Tw o Youths.

last rotor. Larnr 
selection of new 
patterns.

a 1921, the Levine bovs opened 
ifctle 25 by 40 foot store in Iowa 
■k. It was the meager begin -

contained within the spacious di
mension of the Pampa unit alone, 
now amounts to many times that 
figure. This rapid progress has been 
duplicated in every store with which ’ 
the Levines have been connected.

The annual business non’ being! 
transacted by Levine's five stores) 
aggregates over $1,500,000 The va- , 
rtftM stores, together with their; 
dates of origin are as fellow-;; Pam- t 
pa, 1926; Lubbock. 1929 Amarillo 
1929; Clovvs. N. M . 1921; and W.Lh- 

’ltg Falls, 1934 Each of these re- 1 
tail units contribute^ its share of > 
the enormous annual business inns- , 
acted by the company

It is interesting to note 'hat the 
greatest period of expan'io.n. cam? 
during the four bad years ot de- , 
pression. Successful merchandising. t 
gales technique appeal to the pub
lic and honest business rii aling are , 
some of the attributes which haw 
helped boost the Levine boys to 
fame.

New York Buying Office
At the present time the system 

of five stores maintains its own* 
buying office in New York A large i 
staff of buyers works fi* m this; 
paint, combing eastern and noith
em markets for unusual values and 
up-to-the-minute styles The bene- , 
fits accuring from such a complete 
arid efficient organization are trans
mitted on to the customers as lh:y 
mfcke their purchases over Levine1 
ccuntefs. These buyers or the east 
are persons of unusual experience 
and ability in selecting ovality and

81 Inch 

Unbleached

Full ienfui, full fash
ioned. Wide selection of 
summer shades.

2 Pair Full fashion! Sum 
mer shades! All siz
es! Variables.

Printed. . . Past to 
washing. Choice col
ors. Levine’* — sale 
price

Values J
of 5%ij

-leather s

Cordora Laces . . . Rich
net?, eyelets, silks*; chiffons, 
linens and 'triple sheers in 
many colors and style inno
vations.

Bathing Suits
Regular 39c value. 
Tub-fast colors. Le
vine’s low sale price

All wool! New styles 
and all colors. Val-

ChoiceYard Blue, white, pink yel
low pa-tel shades. . . 
Beautiful styles. Sizes 
14 to 20.

Feature . Ba

Silk PantiesBrown Muslin
Lace trims and plain 
styles. Extra large 
size included.

Choice _ .._

36 and 39-inch. . . 
Bleached or brown. 
Buy yards and yards 
at

Values to $1.00! All kin^s, all color 
choose from. AAA to«G hidtfis. All

Yard

Women’s GirdlesAwning Cloth
•Two way stretch’’ 
and pantie styles. 
All sizes. Only

Summer’s gay paint
ed. broad stripes, 
standard widths.. Long, lacy trimmed

styles! cut bias or
‘ truight with adjust
able shoulder straps.

Yard

Organdy FrockValues to $7.90 A. B. C. Dotted Swiss
values

silks.
Sunday Nile styles. 
Smartest of colors 
and all sizes.

Lxactly fifteen of these dresses . . . 
to $7.90 . . . Beautiful patterned spring 
While they la-t, choose them at only

36-in. wide. Ideal 
patterns and colors 
for summer wear. Sensational

Yard Choice

Children s Anklets
A dose out of §1 fo 
81.98 values. Solid col
ors and fancies. Stfve!

Hundreds of pairs in 
choice summer col
ors.

Beautiful assortment 
summer patterns. . . 
Pure dye. Values 
to $1 .

Yard

Cotton i j

Dresses
JCid Gloves

Perforated kid and ■ ■  
fancy organdy cuff M  
fabrics. m

Only 386 yds. Beau
tiful rt-a.v; Elab
orately marked! . 
Special

3V2 Yards
and black 

Perforated

5f»C rayon panties! .
I are trimmed or band 
ed. Very special., Carole An Collier of Temple. Tex 

has four great-grandmothers, two 
ti^^at-grandfathers. four grand-par
ents and numerous great aunts and 
uncles.

White Purses36-In Prints
Ail our $1 bags. . 
White leather, fab 
ries. beaded.

Choice

Voiles, prints, ba
tistes. 36-in. wide. 
Smart new patterns.\ Ih-.i ut •! i.l assortment of voiles, sheers,

seersuckers, eyelets, linens, ginghams and 

piques . . .  In a most pleasing color and 

style range . . . Truly sensational at

Crepe Slips
Full length! Lace 
trim and plain! Siz- ■ ' a  
es 32 to 52. m M

Garza Sheeting
Make y o u r  own j k  g j  
sheets from this full f a  
9-4 bleached sheet- M  i

Yard Cm  4
A sensat 
tion col< 
speciallyChoice of 350 of our 51 

wash frocks. Fast col
on- ! Beautiful styles!

Suits - Coats
Close out! Values to 
S19.95! Late spring g

hChoice _ _ -  f f l

T  oweling
linen crash * j 
r. . . c f lM U  
! Your Choice . I

AU makes Tyjtfwrtters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—
,Call JIMM IE TICE

Feather
Pillows

'an she. Fsncy tick 
avert ng.

2 for

Curtain7,
Panels

-tall 3‘ i siae. Bora. 
PI? in -or fringed 
ends. *

81x90 Garza

Sheets
.You know the qua I 
Ity. Better come 
early.

. 17 x 34

T owels
Colored -r- athletic 
border. Heavy qual
ity

Rayon Bed

Spreads
8Ck I0:>. jacquard de
signs. Colors.

To See 

Comfortably

Dt\ Paul Owens
The Optometrist

WO .fpotish?* in ftttinar eotnfortabl* 
Gla**c* a* w»U. u  tk*j onr«K atykn.;U»»c" a» ■•'I, •* tl><- a « «N t  alyl

Owen Clinic

L E Y I N E S T l E V I  N  E SL E V I N E SL E  V I N E  S

P R I C E S  7QLK

I P V I N F  S  » L E V I N E F v i n c  S

M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING V
Small and I*arge 

904 Combs-Worlev Bldg. 
Phone 336 1
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I'wo-pocket styl

es! Extra special 

Only—

Big Anniversary 
Sale At Levine's 
Begins TomorrowBoys’ Wash

SUITS Fine broadcloth in 
• olid colors and fancy 
patterns. Color-fast. 14 
to 17.

SI values! Sixes 
l  to 8.

Work Shirts
Fine quality chain- 
bray. Sixes 144 to 
17. Hurry!W ide range 

w. Real op- 
e on Chil- 
shoc$.

Garza picducUs. Jamestown wool 
ens, ABC' percales and Pepperd 
prints.

Unusual values will be found i] 
the commodious mens departmenj 
Such brands as Varsity Club hatj 
Cooper's and B V. D. furnishing] 
No-Fade and Fade-Proof shirts aE 
carried.

Two well-known brands of wo
men's hosiery are carried and fed 
tuied by Levine's: Kayser and Van 
ette.

Women will find many well-knowl 
brands of cosmetics, fine gloves anj 
modish bags at unusual prices.

The entire stock has been arrang 
cd for convenient shopping durlm 
the Fifteenth Anniversary Sale!

Men's and boys’ broad- 
iclotli shorts. F’ull cut, 
balloon scat, clastic side

Seersucker OverallsShorts
Little Boys’ Seer
sucker Overalls. Fully 
washable!

Fine broadcloth in 
fancy colored pat
terns................

EachGarment

ea tu re  . B e in Group of Women’s
Bathing TrunksBoys’ Overalls

Express stripe! — 
Good grade den 
ini I 6 to 16. Frazier-Lemke 

Mortgage Bill 
Due For Passai

4.00! All k lrp, all colors, all materials. Hundreds to 
. AAA to «t iM.Ufis. All heels.

fMen's dress straw’s! . . 
Flexible hrints, iiatural 

[straw and grey. All six
es.

Each
Only 50 suits ai tli'*- pi ice! Spring and 
•-ummer st> including Hie new sport
backs, w ith ’ iwii pair pants! Hard tinish, 
all-wool fabrics. Smartly tailored! Taken 
from our it-gulai -to«k! Sale- prre!

Boys’ Covert ShirtsMen’s Handkerchiefs
WASHINGTON. June 26 <y¥*)—J1 

.show-down drew near in the houst 
otiny on the *3.000.000.000 Frnzler- 

Lemke bill to refinance farm mort- 
Stages through currency inflation 
Af leaFt onr* democratic leadei 
cpenly conceded admimstratttn 
chiefs had little chance of stoppint 
its passage.

The bill was approved weeks ag< 
by the house agriculture■

Stock up on these 
full size. fine 
quality ’kerchiefs. Sale of 

Sport-Back

Men’s White CapsGladstone Bags commit
tee. Before it could reach the floor 
If also had to be sanctioned by the 
rules committee. The latter com
mittee. on instructions-from admin
istration sources, refused the second- 
stage approval. *

Hep. Lemke R-ND) filed a peti
tion to force consideration of the 
bill on the floor. Needing 216 signa
tures—a majority of the present 
membership of 430—he had 201 to
day and predicted:

“The petition will be completed 
by Thursday. That will give us 8 
vote Tniv 8, and when the roll U 
called I have no doubt that the bill 
will pass by a huge majority.”

In brief, the Lemke bill would or
der the Issuance of new currenej 
with which the federal governmenl 
would buy up farm mortgages Tth 
mortgages would then be reissued U. 
the farmers to extend over 47 years 
Faeh year the farmer would repaj 
to the government 14 per centTSj 
the principal and 1*4 per cent in
terest.

Administration objections havt 
been ;o the inflationarj effects o(
the bill.

A*1I wanted sizes in 
men’s white duck 
caps! Sale price—

Smart new patterns and 
rotors in fine summer
silks. Low sale price.

Genuine all eftw 
hide leather! . . 
Black or brown
24 Inch.

Special
isattonal sale! C omplete stock of all

money

Buy several pairs al tin* -ale price

Fiber Cases Men’s Helmet Hats
Week - end fibre 
cases . . .  a real 
sensation for only

Here’s a real value' 
Cool, keeps off the 
sun!

Choice
\ chance to buy onr of our “Nilty Fifteen” 
SI5.00 fine qualitv suits for the low price of
S11.I5! Smartl> styled, correctly tailored, per- 
fc« t I '.tin.1;. \\ itliout doubt the best suit buy 
of the year.

The finest dress shoes 
for men ever offered 
at this low

Dress Shirts Shirts
price

Regular $1.35 val
ue! All sixes! . , 
New tub patterns.

|̂ lue. white, tau and 
feIMftvs! Well-made! 
Skve!

Choice

*k, two-tones of white 

It* and cinamon brown.
^  I,
plain, well constructed! Men’s k l l  I  

\ Seersucker
WASH PARTS

and black 

Perforated Choice
Tndtan wemen on the Crow rrH  

reservation. South Dakota; woi 
green willow brandies irfto wli 
fencing to make >ne r ip ra p  fi 
dams’ built under the local conserv* 
tlcn program. T  -----

Boys’ Fancy Shirts Boys’ Wash Pants
Custom - tailored! 
Sixes 6 to 144 
Solids and pat
terns.

Each

Finest make' 
patterns! Col 
8 to 18!

Painting * Paperhanging

i Regulation seer
$§fRAII men's sixes in these 

quality dress sox. Fancy 

patterns! Save! •

sucker patterns.— 

Outstanding sale IMM1E KING
>umnr/ Pho

jroup

$1 values! Sixes 7 
to 14! Voile, dim
ity, batiste!A scns.it anal value! White, blue and comhina 

lion eol<r». All styles, heels and sixes in thi 
specially Reduced group. .

All our regular .SI.29 to 

$1.49 wash pants. Milt 

shrunk and sanforized. 

Summer patterns.'

Men’s Straw Hats
Ome big lot for your selection!
Smart new dress styles. Sale 
price.

Choke T .■---- r- ‘ - r

Boys’ Summer Unions
Sizes 14. lfl, 3« i g  m m
only! Levine’s low fc
sale I  Q

Choice . ' | U

Dress Shirts
Atari boro shirts 
eluded! New , 
color patterns!'

Choice , i

Dressmaking 
and Alterations

Before you start mi your 
Vacation let us make your 
vacation dress or suit or alter 
the one you now hare. 

Prices reasonab’e

? Ektra Speoial 
i Beptrlc .

Lamps
with shades 

I Electric Toasters
Liquor Sets

. ’ CHOK E

Rayon Bed
f  \ , e 4

Spreads
> First time shown in 

Texas. Color con- 
■ trasts.

Window

Shades’ NCfTEX
size boi 

I Extra special price.

Sheets
‘ Town TalK’ 
Bleached,- seat 
quality.

Limited quantity a 
1 o w Anniversar: 
Price.

3-lb. unbleached cot-.
1 Si '
ton baits. A value!

Sewing Machine Co.
Phone 689 214 No. CuyleT

E ^ L E V I N E S  L E V I N

•__ £

L E V I N E  Sk/f ’ ’■> 1 F V I  N I

Men’s Pajamas
$1.49 value! *-p‘ 1 c
and slip-overs! I  DSizes A to I>! 1
Choice !n 1

Boys’ Dress Shirts
Sizes 6 to 14. — grij 
Made to sell at H
65c Cadi! » 15
3 For

* W ' FI m  •a*-.- •• rsan
r ■ am OHa-> t£ĝ rueiugtiMHMMMMUMRflBI
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: :*PENITENTIARIES 
IN 31 STATES !

BADLY CROWDED By Mabel McElliott

90,000 Are Living In 
Space For 50,000 

Report Says
B Y HARLAN VOLK MAH,

CHICAGO, June 20 (A*) — Nine 
| state prisoners occupied cells orig- 

lnallv constructed for each five ln- 
ma' s in penitentiaries of 31 states 
today.

Many wardens frankly announced 
their institutions were severely 
overcrowded. The governors of 
some states have sought to relieve 
over populated prisons by more len
ient parole regulations, while oth- 

| ers have granted numerous pardons.
Eight states already have appro

priated, or were acting on legisla
tive measures to provide more than 
$100,000,000, much of it from PWA 
funds, to construct new peniten-

© 1933, NEA Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 28
Katharine threw wide the r a i 

ment window, looking down at the 
garden below. The long shadows of 
morning lay everywhere; the borders 
were starred with dewy drops. Yes
terday. yesterday, she said to her
self. had been her wedding day . . .

Today she and Michael would 
acknowledge their marriage be

fore all the world She had de
cided that In the still watches of 
the night. There was to be no 
more waiting, no more pretense or 
secrecy By this time Sally Moon 
would have heard the news, no 
doubt, from Michael's own lips. 
Sally would be angry—furiously an
gry—but that would pass. Pride 
would come to her rescue. She 
could make It appear that she h^d 
discarded Michael.

At the thought of him, 1 ha- 
rine’s eyes darkened suddenly. Shetlaries or to enlarge present ones.

A survey by the Associated Press drew a long breath. She was Mlch- 
covering 31 states showed accom- j  aej-s Wife. The miracle had hap- 
mcdations for 50,000 Inmates. These j pene{j yesterday 
sam« institutions inday housed 90.-. „  any moment „ ow hr would

TSunierou, sis^s. taptaU fr in the “ n T h M
; south, relieve congestion by send
ing prisoners to road camps and 
prison farms.

I North Carolina with a record 
number of inmates, 8,650, claimed a 
unique system of using every con- 

| vlct serving 30 days or longer as a 
highway worker

answer it Katharine herself would 
do so.

His voice would sound In her 
ears. That deep, drawling, wholly j 
delightful voice of Michael’s.

Katharine bathed and dressed, 
still wrapped in the dream. Her

Supt. A. M. Scarborough of the Breen linen frock and the brown 
8outh Carolina penitentiary, a nnd white shoes with the buck- 
former head of the American Penal j skto fringes and a string of dull 
Officials association, said his in- white beads that looked creamy 
stitutlon ' was as crowded as any against her sunburn.
In the United States." I But Michael didn’t call. Break.

He reported a prison population. fast passed Bertine said some- 
of 1.272 or between 460 and 500 thing about missing the rolls for 
more prisoners than we can properly lunch the day before, and Kathar- 
care for due to limited space." ine came out of her trance to stare

Officials of the Ohio penitentiary at her stepmother as at a perfect 
at Columbus reported no overcrowd- stranger
ing there. The prison was built 100 ’’What did you say. Bertine?”
years ago to accommodate 1.800 in
mates, but its population at times 
has reached 4,600 and was 4,100 on 

• June 1. The institution was* over- 
populated by several hundred at the

" I  said that Cook was furious 
when the rolls didn't arrive yes
terday. We waited and waited,
Victor,” said Bertine, with that in
furiating smile of hers, ’ and this

ftlme o f the Easter Monday fire in girl never showed up Nora Willis 
.1930, when 320 were killed. Since was here and there wasn’t a thing 
then several cell blocks were re- but whole wheat bread in the house 
built and officials said they now had You know Nora hates i t - ’ ’
‘ ample facilities for all " | This went on for some time

New York with 2.100 prisoners at Katharine, breaking bits of toast 
Sing Sing, which has a capacity for and arranging them in a geomet- 

-2.500. reported no overcrowding at rtcal pattern on the pink Spode 
'any of Us prisons. New construe- plate, paid little heed. Bertine 
tion Is In progress at Auburn and was trying to irritate her trying to 
Clinton prisons. goad her into some sort of explana-

Illlnois reported one of the largest tion But this particular morning 
prison populations In the nation, 'her stepmother’s jibes simply could 

“11,711 on June 1, which Is several n<>t reach Katharine, 
thousand more than the intended I Her father grunted over his news- 

I capacity. There has been no recent Paper which he had folded back to 
piison construction nor was any the financial page The telephone 
planned rang in the study Katharine could

Governor Landon of Kansas has "
urged the state to provide $1 ,000,- carried out the nine to five ratio 
000 for a new penitentiary. The in-j with 9,000 prisoners housed in build- 
stitutlon at Lansing, scene of a re- j ings intended for 5,000 The state 
cent riot of several hundred prison- will vote August 13 on a bond issue 
ers in a coal mine, has a capacity of for a new prison In the southern 
1,200 but now houses 1.900 part of the state which its sponsors

California’s three big institutions i said would relieve the situation.

hear the jangling of the bell and 
every nerve In her taut body re
sponded to the summons. Any mo
ment now Ellen would call her. . .

But It was only Leonard Willis, 
nut king a golf engagement with 
her father.

Her heart raced and slowed again. 
Not for her.

The morning droned past. M i
chael must be angry with her — 
she must have been too repressive 
In her manner when he called her 
last night. Oh. he’d have to leam 
to understand her better—he’d have 
to see it meant nothing when she 
was cool and standoffish. She had 
crawled Into her shell for so many 
years that it was hard, all at once, 
to break the habit. And she loved 
him so terribly!

At last, unable to bear the silence 
further, she got into the car and 
drove over to the riding school. 
Tips was In the yard, feeding some 
chickens that fluffed about on the 
bare earth. He looked up expect
antly.

“No’m, Mister Michael, he ain’t 
come back, miss.” Tips’ white teeth 
showed. "Pa, he thinks it’s mighty 
funny. He went off las’ night, soon 
after those men left. . . *’

‘‘Went off?” Katharine stared at 
him.

“Yes’m. He say he goin* to New 
York, and he say for Pa to lock up. 
This morning when I  goin’ to call 
him for breakfast, sure enough, he 
ain’f been back.”

. ell, thank you very much, Tips. 
No, I won’t make an appointment 
to ride Just now.”

Katharine went back to the car. 
Automatically her fingers turned 
the ignition key. She started the 
motor, drove o ff almost blindly.

Michael had gone away! He hadn't 
let her know. What in heaven’s 
name did this mean?’

Had he told her the truth when 
he said those men could not pos
sibly bring evil tidings to him. that 
his slate was Clear? She would have 
staked her life yesterday upon his 
honesty, but this new development 
brought terror to her soul.

What was she to do? There was 
no one she could tell, no one she 
could turn to now.

Or was there?
Violet Merser's wise, kind, gen-1 

tie face came to Katharine's mind. 
In spite of her instinctive distrust, 
her impulse always to stand upon! 
her own feet, she was drawn irtest - I 
ibly to this new friend.

Violet was In a basket chair under 
the apple trees, knitting a pink 
sweater for Sybil. "How nice to see 
you! We’ve been missing you.” Then 
her keen perceptions told her some
thing was wrong. “My dear, what’s 
up? Can I help?”

Katharine sat down and the 
whole story poured from her Ups 
She held nothing back. Violet 
M e r s e r  did not Interrupt once, but 
her dark eyes reflected a bound
less sympathy.

"What am I to do?” Katharine 
finished dully. " I  must have been

K E E P  C O O L
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mad yesterday. He’s run away now. 
Evidently it waa all a horrible joke
to him. . . ”

Shocked by the other’s suffering, 
the older woman sought for word* 
to comfort her. "You couldn’t be 
so wrong In trusting him. He has 
a good face. I Uked him from the 
start." • . • • ,

The girl Ufted her head. "You 
did? Really and truly?”

"He’s not bad,” Violet Merser 
assured her. "There’S some mystery 
here. It can probably be cleared 
up. Wait and see."

“I f  my father finds out—or 
Bertine—” Katharine went on, " I  
might as well be dead.”

"Don’t talk like that. Do you 
suppose,” ventured Mrs. Merser,
“ that neither one of them—your 
father or stepmother—has a single 
folly with which to reproach them
selves?”

‘T  don’t know. Probably not."
‘‘Nonsense,’’ said Violet briskly. 

“ Anyhow, you’re not to worry about 
them. Brace up. child. The world 
hasn’t come to an end. I  know it 
looks frightly to you. but probably 
In a week from now the whole affair 
will be straightened out."

“Ypu think so?”
" I  really do.”
But after the girl had gone away 

Violet Merser was not so certain.
What a strange tangle it was! Cer
tainly, on the face of it, one would 
not say that a young man who was 
engaged to one girl and married to
anothea and who, further, d ls p p e a r -___
ed on the night following the cere^j^jg qqq 
mony, sounded particularly honor
able. Especially since two detectives 
had visited him Just an hour or two 
before his departure.

In a hospital ward in the city, 
high above the turgid stream that 
was the East river, Michael Heath- 
eroe lay. He tossed and turned on 
his narrow bed, and occasionally 
muttered an Incoherent word or 
two.

Miss Smlthers, the nurse on duty 
in the ward, glanced at him Inter
estedly as she made an entry In his 
chart.

“Qood-looktng fellow," she said to 
the supervisor who was a friend of 
her. “ It ’s too bad.”

A newspaper reporter whose “beat” 
included this particular hospital, 
wrote a brief paragraph about a 
hatless young man “possibly 27 
years old” who had been Injured In 
a taxicab accident at Park avenue 
and 48th street. The city editor ran 
a blue pencil through a good many 
Items that night. So the story of 
Michael’s misadventures appeared 
only in the early editions of the 
newspaper. The late edition, which 
came to the Strykhurst table at In- 
nicock, did not contain this account. 
Katharine, distraught as she was. 
searched the papers for mention of 
accidents, since Violet Merser had. 
sensibly enough, suggested that 
some such happening might explain j 
Michael’s silence. She did not really j 
believe in the possibility. By this J 
time she was fairly well convinced 
that Michael Heatheroe had played 
a cruel Joke on the girl who had 
married him.

So the day passed, and the mys
tery deepened. And in Katharine’s ' 
sick heart hope fluttered and dted.

(To Be Continued)

Pinkham Firm 
Boosts Building;

Working In harmony with the fed
eral government'! effort to revive 
the heavy Industries, the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine company Is en
couraging home renovating and 
building pby printing and distribut
ing ten million booklets entitled 
“Let’s Pi* Up the House.”

This la a S3 page booklet with 
many Illustrations and an attrac
tive cover In two colors The first 
page explains briefly how home 
owners may borrow money for re
pairs under the Federal Housing act. 
The rest of the booklet contains 
practical suggestions for the spend
ing of this money for the best ad
vantage.

Nor is the value of this booklet 
confined to those who own their 
homes. It also contains helpful sug
gestions for home decoration ar
ranged under such captions as 
*‘8even Ways to Make a Room Look 
Larger,” “Color In the Home,” "A  
Room tor a Boy," “Lighting Your 
Home,” “Your Bedroom Closet,”  etc. 
All these ideas are just as useful to 
tenants as they are to home owners.

“ Let's Fix Up the House" will be 
distributed from door to door in 
every city of the United 8tates and 
most of the towns. Approximately 
three thou and local distributors 
will be employed and the comple
tion of the campaign will take about 
four months. I f  you cannot wait 
for the distribution to reach your 
town, you may obtain a free copy 
by writing direct to the Lydia E* 
Pinkham Medicine Co. at Lynn, 
Mass.

Two years of nasi encouragement 
led to the establishment of 10,000 
new farm families, of whom 12.5 per 
cent came from cities.

Senator Cutting 
" Leaves Estate 

Of 4 Millions
WASHINGTON. June 26 MV-An 

estate valued at almost $4,000,000 
was left by Senator Bronson Cut 
ting, of New Mexico, killed last 
month in an airplane crash in 
Missouri.

His will, filed yesterday with the 
District of Columbia registrar, left 
individual bequests totaling $1 ,106,- 
000.

Mrs. Justine B. Ward and Mrs. 
Olivia James, sisters, and Iris Ortgo, 
a niece, will Inherit the bulk of the 
estate.
■ An estimate of $3,600,000 was 

placed on the value of the late Sen
ator’s personal property and $376,- 
260 on his real property.

Jesus M. Baca, of Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, was bequeathed the largest 
single amount—$150.000—in addition 
to Senator Cutting’s newspaper. The 
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Hermon 8. Baca and Brian Bom 
O’Dunn of New Mexico, were left 
$100,000 each.

To his friend and senate colleague. 
Senator Robert M. La Follette. of 
Wisconsin. Cutting left $50,000, and 
to the latter’s brother, Philip La 
Follette, governor of Wisconsin,

The lata senator, who was a 
bachelor, wrote his will In longhand 
on senate stationery on December 
20, 1934. He provided legacies for 
every employe on his Washington 
staff and left $26,000 to his secre
tary, Edgar Puryear.

His mother. Mrs. Olivia M. Cut
ting, of Oakdale. N. Y „  and J. M. 
Baca were named executors.

Senator Cutting maintained resi
dences in Washington and Santa Fe 
and owned property in New York 
state.

Mrs. Ward and Iris Origo were de
scribed as residing abroad while 
Mrs. James lives in New York.

HAPPY DAYS FOR 75,000
PITTSBURGH. June 26 (/P)—Some 

75,000 auto owners can tear up the 
traffic tags they may or may not 
have been saving as souvenirs the 
last year or two. Magistrate David 
Turets, desiring to clean up the Jam, 
decided the 75,000 old tags “aren’t 
worth the paper they are written 
on." That's because the legal 15- 
day subpoena period on them has 
expired. ,

—

ENEMY NO. 1 1S SOUGHT FOR 
PUBLIC DUCKING IN BORGER

BOROER, June 25 —After Investi
gation concerning the attempted 
killing of the order Issued by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce to 
wear a “ ten-gallon" sombrero for 
their boosting of the club’s Fourth 
of July celebration In Borger, Lloyd 
McCann was designated as Jaycee 
en^my No. 1. All forces of the or
ganization were sent Into the field 
and surrounding territory to get the 
man, regardless.

“McCann Is a dangerous char
acter and refuses to come Into the 
open and wear a hat. My men 
are on the lookout for him and I  
have spread a net over the whole 
of Borger. W e must get him. He 
has flaunted his action in the face 
of the Jaycees and has stepped 
over all barriers when he refused 
to wear a hat. I am sure my men 
will get him for the ducking chair 
before the day is up,” Monte W ol
ford, leader of the Jaycee bureau 
said today.

Last night, McCann was reported 
to be in the vicinity o f the city hall 
and Jaycee men surrounded the 
place for most o f the night, but 
failed to reach their goal on the

England Produces 
First Robot Plant

LONDON. June 25 (/P) — Great 
Britain today claimed the posses
sion of the. first entirety robot air
planes in the world. •

The air ministry revealed that a 
number of pilotless machines were 
In regular use for gunnery practice 
over land and sea.

The airplanes are called the 
“Queen Bee” type, are operated com
pletely by radio, fly more than 100 
miles an hour, and reach an altitude 
of more than 10,000 feet, but their 
radius Is confined to 10 miles from 
the operating station.

An air ministry official said;
“They can be controlled so finely 

that without anyone aboard they 
will take off from the land and per- 
for ma flight limited only by fuel 
and the distance from the wireless 
station, then descend again with 
complete acuracy.

“They can also be catapulted from 
ships at sea and brought down on 
the water after ctmpleting the 
fligh t” •

“tip.” Thinking their quarry was 
hiding out in thp Rig theater a 
group of bureau men was dispatch 
ed there. All entrances to the , city 
are guarded and It will be Impossi
ble for the victim to escape. Bor
gans will probably rest easy after 
tonight, when they see the Jaycee 
enemy ducked in the pool.

Wolford sad that they expected 
to get the shirker around 7 o’clock

McCann is the last of the want
ed men In the vicinity of Borger. 
J. C. Phillips, editor of the Herald; 
H. W. Price, Huber head; J. R  
Nunnelly, Tulsa Rig and Reel, and 
Dr. Waldo Beckley, Borger dentist, 
have been rounded up after repeat
ed failure-to wear a hat. They all 
held places as Jaycee enemy No. 1 
at one time or another. But after

" 'V ” " ’ * ...
being rounded up and sent to the 
ducking stool, they have turned nto 
good citizens and ean be seen dur
ing the day wearing “ten-gallon”
m - { - _______ 2
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Biliousness
due to

Constipation

OUR LONG 
O U TSTANDING  

EXPERIENCE > 
ASSURES YOU OF

Prompt &  Satisfactory
S e rv ic e  * *

TOM The HATTER
1001/2 West Foster

Read The NEWS Want Ads.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
IS OPEN DAY & IHGHT

W e Repair Any Make of Car and Guarantee the. 
Work for we Employ None but the Most Experi
enced Mechanics and Provide for them the Most 
Modern Equipment and Tools.

“BEAR ” Frame and Axle Work

OPEN ALL w  NIGHT

Phone 453------ Just West of the Schneider Hotel— —Phone 458

i"

Drive far—drive fast 
—without a worry!

With Conoco Germ Processed Oil in your crankcase, 
you KNOW the strain won’t hurt your motor!

Tests prove this new alloyed oil has 2 to 4 times greater film strength 
than plain mineral oils and resists heat better!

Do«s the heat seem to linger in your kitchen f< lou rs  after e 
meal has been cooked? Is there e room in your he » which is al
ways hot sad stuffy? During hot, sultry days do j ou long for *  
“ breath o f air?**

An Electric Fen w ill add greatly to the comfort your home. 
Buy e good one end it w ill last for years.

Dealers fen stocks are complete now. *
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F R E E 1
W ith Each Permanent 

W ave
We will give you six Mar-o-OM 
Shampoos absolutely free. Ask 
about them. Nothing better for 
dry, brittle hair. ItRs Is a well- 
known soapless shampoo! No 
experimenting.

Ligon Beauty Shoppe
n—  I, Smith BilMbw

. Mm  B*rlb«. Mr.
Par AtHhiaMh 

RHONE IKS

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Ossh lb

■  Refinance.
■ Buy a new oar.
m  Reduce payments. 
m  Raise money to met 
Prompt and Coi'rteoui^

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Mdg. Ph. m

On July 4th or week-end and vacation 
trips, you’ll want to drive far and get 
there in e hurry. And you d on 't want 
that nagging worry o f “ I wonder if 
this speed and heat will hurt anything 
in my motor.’* T-

You can’t always be sure when you 
use plain mineral oils, for they have 
little film strength and oils over-refined 
by new cleansing processes have even 
less. Moreover, as motor heat goes up, 
these oils rapidly lose film strength. 
% Film strength is the load-carrying 
ability of an oil, the quality that keeps 
bearings and cylinders from wearing 
out. Lack o f film strength results in 
costly damage;

You can drive without a worry when 
you use Conoco Germ Processed Mo
tor Oil! It has 2 to 4 timei greater film  
strength than any plain mineral oil. 
Heat docs not lessen this advantage.*

Supervised road tests—over good 
and bad roads, at low and kigh speeds, 
in all kinds o f weather—give practical 
proof that Germ Processed Oil pro-
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M O T O R  TE MP  ENATURE

mmmm CONOCO QERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL 
90M. PLAIN MINERAL OILS

*HERE*S THE PROOF
Note that as heat increases, the plain min
eral oils continue to lose film strength, but 
that above 225* (Minimum Summer crank
case temperature) Germ Processed o il ’ s 
film strength is not affected by beat. Tests 
made with Timken machine.

tects motors better. In every test, gravi
metric measurement o f motor bearings % 
showed that Germ Processed Oil pre
vented wear far better than plgin min
eral oils. Tested in a fleet o f cars 
equipped with the new alloy-metal 
|>earings used in many 1935 cars, a 
high-quality plain mineral oil per
mitted 45% more wear on connecting 
rod bearings than did Germ Processed 
Oil.

Conoco Germ Processed Motor O il 
is the first alloyed oil—alloyed, much 
as metals are, by adding concentrated 
oily essence to highly refined oil. It is 
the only oil made by the Germ Pro
cess. It is the oil with the “ Hidden 
Quart” that stays up in your motor 
and never drains away!

Say “ O. K.—Drain ’—fill with Germ 
Processed OiL Drive far— drive Cast* 
—without a worry!

CONOCO
ERM PROCESSED

MIUMM ••!«

£ • ■vsv 
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MOTOR OIL

ONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY’S 60™ ANNIVERSARY


